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Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation 

The Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) advises the Secretary of the U.S. Department 

of Health and Human Services (HHS) on policy development in health, disability, human services, data, 

and science; and provides advice and analysis on economic policy. ASPE leads special initiatives; 

coordinates the Department's evaluation, research, and demonstration activities; and manages cross-

Department planning activities such as strategic planning, legislative planning, and review of regulations. 

Integral to this role, ASPE conducts research and evaluation studies; develops policy analyses; and 

estimates the cost and benefits of policy alternatives under consideration by the Department or 

Congress. 

 

Office of Health Policy 

The Office of Health Policy (HP) provides a cross-cutting policy perspective that bridges Departmental 

programs, public and private sector activities, and the research community, in order to develop, analyze, 

coordinate and provide leadership on health policy issues for the Secretary. HP carries out this mission 

by conducting policy, economic and budget analyses, assisting in the development and review of 

regulations, assisting in the development and formulation of budgets and legislation, and assisting in 

survey design efforts, as well as conducting and coordinating research, evaluation, and information 

dissemination on issues relating to health policy. 

 

This research was funded by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Assistant 

Secretary for Planning and Evaluation under Contract Number HHSP233201500038I and carried out 

within the Payment, Cost, and Coverage Program in RAND Health Care.  Please visit 

https://aspe.hhs.gov/topics/health-health-care for more information about ASPE research on health 

policy  
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ASPE Executive Summary 

The No Surprises Act (NSA) of the 2021 Consolidated Appropriations Act creates protections for those 

with private health insurance against surprise medical bills. Under Section 109 of the NSA, the Secretary 

of Health and Human Services must conduct a study by January 1, 2023, and annually thereafter for the 

following 4 years, on the effects of the Act on any patterns of vertical or horizontal integration of health 

care facilities, providers, group health plans, or health insurance issuers; overall health care costs; and 

access to health care.  

Responsibility for the Reports to Congress has been delegated to the Office of the Assistant Secretary for 

Planning and Evaluation (ASPE).  We plan two major analytic tasks to set the stage for the reports to the 

Congress.  The first task is to establish a comprehensive baseline report that describes the landscape of 

market consolidation across the U.S. and analyzes the evidence on the price, cost, and quality effects of 

consolidation. The attached report from RAND presents the results of these analyses, and the below 

“Graphics Supplement” provides additional information about the concentration landscape.  The second 

task for the near future will be to develop the analytic models and databases that will allow us to 

estimate the impact of the NSA provisions on market consolidation, price, quality, and access. 

The attached environmental scan discusses trends and impacts of consolidation in health care. Key 

findings are: 

• The literature shows strong evidence that hospital horizontal consolidation increases prices for 

health care services and increases health care spending.  

• While not as thoroughly documented, physician horizontal consolidation has been found to 

increase prices for health care services.  

• Studies also find that insurer horizontal consolidation increases health insurance premiums and 

increase overall health care spending, with some evidence that it also reduces payment rates to 

health care providers.   

• The literature is less conclusive on questions of how consolidation impacts health care quality 

and patient access.  

• The few existing evaluations on state surprise billing laws do not find direct evidence of those 

laws on spending, quality, patient access, and consolidation. 

Markets for health insurance and health care services are not uniform across the country or over time. 

The variation in market concentration across geography and over time will influence the local impact of 

the NSA and will be an important consideration in evaluating the impact of the NSA.  

In the attached “Graphics Supplement,” we present insurance and hospital market concentration 

measures across geographic areas and over time, based on ASPE data analyses. 

 

The RAND report is an independent assessment and does not represent the official views of ASPE or 

HHS. 

  



Graphics Supplement – Health Care Market Concentration Geography 

Health insurance, hospital, and physician organization markets have been characterized as highly 

concentrated for years.1 This section displays maps of a commonly-used measure of market 

concentration in the academic literature, the Herfindahl–Hirschman index (HHI),* for several health care 

product markets at several levels of geography.† The HHI measures the relative sizes of firms in a 

market. The measure approaches zero when a market has a large number of firms of equal size (i.e. 

“perfect competition”) and reaches its maximum of 10,000 when the market is a monopoly. The 

Department of Justice and the Federal Trade commission generally classify markets into three types 

based on their HHI: 

• Unconcentrated Markets: HHI below 1500 

• Moderately Concentrated Markets: HHI between 1500 and 2500 

• Highly Concentrated Markets: HHI above 2500.2 

In this supplement, health insurance HHI is calculated using DRG Managed Market Surveyor data and is 

presented at the county and core-based statistical area (CBSA) level. Adjusted hospital admissions‡ from 

American Hospital Association data were calculated at the hospital referral region (HRR) and CBSA level. 

Hospital referral regions (HRR) are regional health care markets designed by the Dartmouth Atlas 

Project. HRRs are designed to reflect patterns in inpatient tertiary care referrals, while CBSAs reflect 

urban commuting patterns. Federal antitrust agencies conduct relevant market analyses on a case-by-

case basis, meaning the relevant markets in antitrust enforcement actions may differ from the 

methodology described here. 

Hospital Markets 

For at least the past three decades, hospital markets have become increasingly concentrated.3 Recent 

increases have occurred across the country. The percentage of hospital referral regions (HRRs) with an 

HHI <1,500 – meaning unconcentrated – decreased from 23% (71 of 306) in 2008 to 12% (38 of 306) in 

2019 (Figure 1).§ Using another geographic definition for hospital markets, CBSA (or metropolitan area), 

also shows a decline: 6% (25 of 392) of CBSAs had an HHI < 1,500 in 2008 while in 2019 just 4% (14 of 

392) did (Figure 2). The number of CBSAs with HHI < 2,500 declined from 18% (72 of 392) to 13% (50 of 

392) over the same period. 

 

______________________ 

* Herfindahl–Hirschman index (HHI) measures the relative firm size in a market where market share is represented as the sum of 
squared markets shares in a given market scaled from 0 to 10,000. 

† Throughout this document market definitions are not necessarily antitrust product markets nor was a full analysis conducted in 
accordance with the U.S. Department of Justice and Federal Trade Commission Horizontal Merger Guidelines § 5.3 (revised Aug. 
19, 2010) that would establish any of these as an antitrust product or geographic market. 

  There are multiple potential markets for health insurance and health care services. For example, in the context of commercial 
health insurance, the DOJ has defined markets for individual, small group, large group, and national accounts. With respect to 
national accounts, it is not necessarily clear that concentration in a single geography is informative of overall competition for a 
given national account. 

‡ AHA’s adjusted admissions measure attempts to capture both inpatient admissions and outpatient volume by scaling based on 
relative revenue. Adjusted Admissions = Admissions + (Admissions * (Outpatient Revenue/Inpatient Revenue)) 

§ The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) and FTC merger guidelines classify markets with an HHI below 1,500 as unconcentrated; 
between 1,500 and 2,500 as moderately concentrated; and over 2,500 as highly concentrated (DOJ and FTC, 2010). 



Figure 1. Hospital Referral Region (HRR) Level Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) For Adjusted 

Admissions, 2008 and 2019  
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2019 

 

Source: ASPE Anaylsis of AHA Data 

  



Figure 2. Core-based statistical area (CBSA) Level Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) For Adjusted 

Admissions, 2008 and 2019 
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2019 

 

Source: ASPE Anaylsis of AHA Data 

  



Health Insurance Markets 

Markets for health insurance are also concentrated. In 2008, 31% of CBSAs had a commercial health 

insurance HHI below 1,500 (120 of 384) (Figure 3). In 2019, a similar 35% of CBSAs had a commercial 

health insurance HHI below 1,500 (135 of 384). 

In 2008, 27% of CBSAs had a Medicare Advantage enrollment HHI below 1,500 (103 of 384). In 2019, 

that figure was nearly steady at 26% (100 of 384) (Figure 4).  



Figure 3. Core-based statistical area (CBSA) Level Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) for For 

Commercial Health Insurance Membership, 2008 and 2019 

2008 

 

 

2019 

 

Source: ASPE Anaylsis of Clarivate|DRG Managed Market Surveyor 

  



Figure 4. Core-based statistical area (CBSA) Level Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) for Medicare 

Advantage Plan Enrollment, 2008 and 2019 
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2019 

 

 

Source: ASPE Anaylsis of Clarivate|DRG Managed Market Surveyor 

 
 



Combined Commercial Insurance and Hospital Markets 

The markets for health insurance and health care services interact. A highly concentrated insurance 

market gives insurers leverage over providers in negotiating reimbursement rates for providers in their 

networks. Conversely, providers with high market share can command high prices from insurers. 

Markets with limited competition for both insurance and providers create the potential for both insurers 

and providers to raise prices and worsen consumer well-being. 

In Figure 5, CBSAs are coded based on the joint HHI measures for commercial insurance and adjusted 

hospital admissions. The four mutually-exclusive categories are: (1) both commercial health insurance 

and hospital HHI <1500; (2) at least one of commercial health insurance or hospital HHI >1500; (3) both 

commercial health insurance and hospital HHI >2500 (but at least one of them ≤5000); and (4) both 

commercial health insurance and hospital HHI >5000. 

In 2019, 28% of CBSAs had both highly concentrated hospital and commercial insurance markets (both 

commercial health insurance and hospital HHI >5000), down slightly from 32% in 2010.  

Insurers with more bargaining power can more effectively negotiate in markets with high levels of 

hospital concentration than insurers with less bargaining power.4 However, the evidence is not clear 

that any benefits of insurer concentration are passed to consumers in the form of lower premiums.5 

How these two highly concentrated markets interact is an important area of research that may require 

policy attention as both provider and insurance markets grow more concentrated. 

  



Figure 5. Core-Based Statistical Area (CBSA) Level Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) Levels Of 

Concentration For Commercial Insurance And Hospital Adjusted Admisisons, 2008 and 2019 

2008 

 

 

2019 

 

Source: ASPE Anaylsis of Clarivate|DRG Managed Market Surveyor, AHA Data 
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Preface 

The No Surprises Act (NSA), part of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (Pub. L. 

116–260), was created to help protect consumers with private insurance from surprise medical 

bills from out-of-network health care providers. The NSA requires the Department of Health and 

Human Services, in conjunction with the Federal Trade Commission and Attorney General, to 

prepare annual reports to Congress on the effects of the NSA’s legislative provisions on patterns 

of vertical or horizontal integration of health care facilities, providers, group health plans, or 

individual health insurance issuers; overall health care costs; and access to health care items and 

services. To inform the broader public discussion about competition and consolidation in the 

health care sector, of which the NSA-mandated reports to Congress are a part, this report 

summarizes the findings of an environmental scan on consolidation trends and impacts in health 

care markets. It describes the evidence on consolidation trends and impacts on price, quality, and 

access in health care provider and insurance markets, as well as other market trends, which will 

be baseline information for the series of reports to Congress.  

This research was funded by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Office of 

the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) and carried out within the Payment, 

Coverage, and Cost Program in RAND Health Care. 

RAND Health Care, a division of the RAND Corporation, promotes healthier societies by 

improving health care systems in the United States and other countries. We do this by providing 

health care decisionmakers, practitioners, and consumers with actionable, rigorous, objective 

evidence to support their most complex decisions.  

For more information, see www.rand.org/health-care, or contact 

 

RAND Health Care Communications 

1776 Main Street 

P.O. Box 2138 

Santa Monica, CA 90407-2138 

(310) 393-0411, ext. 7775 

RAND_Health-Care@rand.org 
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Summary 

The No Surprises Act (NSA) (Division BB, Title I of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 

2021; Pub. L. 116–260) creates protections for privately insured consumers against surprise 

medical bills from out-of-network health care providers. Section 109 requires the Department of 

Health and Human Services, in conjunction with the Federal Trade Commission and the 

Attorney General, to prepare reports to Congress on the effects of the NSA provisions on 

patterns of vertical or horizontal integration of health care facilities, providers, group health 

plans, or individual health insurance issuers; overall health care costs; and access to health care 

items and services. The first report is due January 1, 2023, with subsequent reports due annually 

for the following four years. 

The NSA aims to protect consumers from surprise medical bills and might have other effects 

on health care markets. To the extent that the law reduces out-of-network prices, theory suggests 

that in-network prices will decrease as well, given that providers’ alternative to joining a network 

would become less attractive and their bargaining power would subsequently decline. Changes in 

prices could in turn affect total spending and premiums, provider supply, access to and the 

quality of health care services, and providers and insurers’ decisions to consolidate. 

Spending on health care was more than $4 trillion in 2020, representing nearly 20 percent of 

gross domestic product in the United States. Because continued consolidation of health care 

organizations might contribute to the growth in spending and affect providers, employers, and 

consumers, it is important to understand how markets are organized and the impacts of 

consolidation.  

Consolidation can take different forms. Traditionally, consolidation has referred to the 

merger, purchase, acquisition, or ownership of entities. More recently, softer forms of 

consolidation are occurring, such as those involving contractual agreements between entities 

(e.g., clinically integrated networks) that allow for joint price negotiations. Horizontal 

consolidation occurs between entities offering similar services, whereas vertical consolidation 

occurs between entities offering different services (e.g., hospitals acquiring or affiliating with 

physician practices).  

Consolidating organizations might integrate in various ways (e.g., structurally, functionally, 

and clinically). Financial integration is the most typical way consolidation entities structurally 

integrate. A proposed benefit of consolidation is that greater integration will lead to increased 

efficiencies, coordination of care, and patient outcomes. However, the achievement of these 

benefits is most closely tied to the ability of the consolidating organizations to clinically 

integrate, which has proven more challenging to achieve.  

To inform the development of NSA reports to Congress, this report provides a summary of 

recent patterns of and trends in vertical or horizontal consolidation of health care facilities, 
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providers, and health insurers; what is known about the impacts of consolidation on health care 

prices, health care spending, quality of care, patient access, and health care wages; and the 

potential impact that the NSA provisions might have on consolidation and its effects. We 

conducted an environmental scan in the following domains:  

• horizontal provider consolidation  

− hospitals merging with other hospitals  

− physician practices merging or forming contractual arrangements with other 

practices 

• horizontal insurer consolidation  

− commercial insurers merging with other insurers  

− mergers among Medicare Advantage insurers and Medicaid managed care 

organizations 

• vertical consolidation  

− hospitals or health systems acquiring or affiliating with physician practices  

− integration of health care hospitals and physicians with insurers 

• other areas of health care market consolidation 

− pharmacy consolidation 

− telehealth provider consolidation 

• other topics related to consolidation 

− private equity investments and ownership in nursing homes, hospitals, and 

physician practices 

− anticompetitive practices (e.g., tiering, steering) and barriers to entry (scope of 

practice and certificate of need) 

− charity care and medical debt 

− recent trends in litigation (California v. Sutter Health, Anthem/Cigna and 

Aetna/Humana proposed mergers, Jefferson Health acquisition of Albert Einstein 

Healthcare Network) 

• surprise medical billing policies  

− state laws protecting consumers against surprise medical bills. 

Methodology 

We searched for and abstracted information from peer-reviewed and gray literature. We used 

existing literature reviews and supplemented with articles published after the most recently 

published literature review. We also conducted targeted searches for evidence not covered by 

existing reviews. The research team screened titles and abstracts to identify relevant articles and 

abstracted pertinent information into a structured template. During the abstraction process, we 

constructed a database of terms and definitions of measures.  
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We conducted a simplified assessment of methodological quality (MQ) and strength of 

evidence (SOE). For each empirical study, we rated MQ (high, medium, or low) based on study 

design and analytic techniques used. For each domain-outcome, we graded the SOE (high, 

moderate, low, or insufficient) based primarily on the number and MQ of studies and 

consideration of consistency, directness, and applicability; we then adjusted the grade of the 

evidence higher or lower. The SOE grades reflect RAND’s assessment of the evidence based on 

specified criteria. The SOE grade reflects confidence in available evidence. For example, “low” 

SOE indicates limited confidence in the evidence that may be due to either few studies available 

or substantial inconsistency in the evidence. A domain-outcome with SOE graded low due to few 

studies available may still warrant the attention of policymakers.  

We created summary tables to show key trends and impacts on health care prices per service 

paid to providers, overall health care spending (including premiums), quality of care (including 

clinical quality and patient experience), patient access to care, and health care wages and labor 

supply in the relevant domains. We indicate where gaps in the knowledge of impacts remain. 

Key Findings 

Table S.1 shows a condensed summary of empirical evidence on consolidation effects; more-

detailed tables appear in the chapters of this report. We found strong evidence that hospital 

horizontal consolidation is associated with higher prices paid to providers and moderate evidence 

of the same for vertical consolidation of hospitals and physician practices. Health care spending 

is likely to increase in tandem with these price increases, although fewer studies have directly 

examined spending than prices. There is one possible beneficial effect for consumers: We found 

that horizontal consolidation of commercial insurers is associated with lower prices paid to 

providers as insurers gain market power in negotiations with providers. However, the lower 

prices paid to providers do not appear to be passed onto consumers, who face higher premiums 

following insurer consolidation.  

There is a body of evidence examining the effects of consolidation on quality of care. 

Assessment of quality performance is complex and multidimensional, but studies typically 

examine only a small number of quality measures to assess impacts on quality of care. In 

addition, studies often examine a specific instance of a merger rather than examine effects 

nationally. Studies show mixed findings depending on the quality measures studied, setting, and 

degree of integration: Several studies show no change in most quality measures following 

horizontal and vertical consolidation. Some studies show a decline in some measures of quality 

performance following horizontal consolidation, although two studies show an improvement in 

quality of care (following a rural hospital merger and an urban safety net hospital merger with 
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“full integration”).1 Other studies find mixed effects that vary with the degree of vertical 

integration. There is insufficient evidence of the effects of horizontal or vertical consolidation on 

patient access to care, and low or insufficient evidence on the effects of consolidation on health 

care wages. 

Although there has been increasing interest in consolidation in pharmacy and telehealth 

provider markets, private equity ownership and investment, and anticompetitive practices, we 

found insufficient or weak evidence on the effects of these changes in the health care market. 

Most of the empirical studies we found on private equity investments focused on nursing homes, 

and findings were either mixed or too limited to draw clear conclusions.  

We found moderate evidence that an expanding scope of practice is associated with, if 

anything, a decrease in health care spending and increase in access to care and quality of care, 

but we found insufficient evidence on the effects on health care prices and wages. We also found 

moderate evidence that certificate of need laws are associated with no change or a decrease in 

health care quality, but the evidence was low or insufficient for other outcomes.2  

We found limited mixed evidence on the effects of hospital and physician consolidation on 

the provision of charity care and insufficient evidence on medical debt burden and collection (not 

shown on Table S.1). We found no studies examining the effects of insurer consolidation on 

charity care and medical debt.  

State surprise billing protections are relatively new, and the effects on prices have been 

heterogeneous depending on the various approaches taken and their implementation. Few studies 

have examined outcomes other than prices. 

Table S.1. Condensed Summary of Consolidation Effects on Health Care Prices, Spending, 

Quality, Access, and Wages 

Domain Assessment Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care 
Spending 

Quality of 
Care 

Patient 
Access 

Health Care 
Wages  

Horizontal       

Hospital Impact Increasea Increasea Mixed 
depending on 
measure and 
settingb 

Possible 
decreased  

Decreasea 

 SOE High Moderate Moderate Insufficient Low 

Physician Impact Increasea Mixedd Mixedd No evidenced No evidenced 

 SOE Low Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

 

1
 The study authors defined full integration as including clinical leadership integration, integrated goals and 

actionable analytics through combined dashboards, and implementation of value-based interventions (Wang et al., 

2022). 

2
 Certificate of need laws require approval from a state board for a new health care facility to enter a market or an 

existing facility to expand or offer new services. 
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Domain Assessment Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care 
Spending 

Quality of 
Care 

Patient 
Access 

Health Care 
Wages  

Commercial 
insurers 

Impact Decreasec Increase in 
premiumsa 

Possible 
increase in 
patient 
experienced 

No direct 
evidence, 
might 
decrease with 
premium 
increased 

Possible 
decreased  

 SOE Low Moderate Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

Medicare 
Advantage 

Impact No evidenced Possible 
decrease in 
premiumsd 

No evidenced Mixed for plan 
generosity 
and ratingsd 

No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

Medicaid managed 
care 

Impact No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced Possible 
decrease in 
plan choiced 

No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

Vertical       

Hospitals and 
physicians 

Impact Mixed: 
increase or no 
changea 

Increasea Mixed: small 
increase or no 
changeb 

Possible 
increased 

Mixedd 

 SOE Moderate High Low Insufficient Insufficient 

Providers and 
insurers 

Impact No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

Other Markets       

Pharmacy  Impact Possible 
decreased 

No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

Telehealth 
providers  

Impact No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

Private Equity       

Nursing homes Impact No evidenced Increasea Mixedb Possible 
decreased 

No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Low Low Insufficient Insufficient 

Hospitals Impact Possible 
increaseb 

No evidenced Mixedd No evidenced No evidenced 

 SOE Low Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

Physician practices Impact Possible 
increased 

Possibly no 
changed 

Possible 
increased 

No evidenced No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

Other Topics       

Anticompetitive 
practices 

Impact No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 
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Domain Assessment Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care 
Spending 

Quality of 
Care 

Patient 
Access 

Health Care 
Wages  

Expanded scope of 
practice 

Impact Possible 
decreased 
 

No change or 
decreaseb 

No change or 
increaseb 

No change or 
increaseb 

Mixed: no 
change or 
increase for 
nurse 
practitioners, 
decrease for 
physiciansd 

 SOE Insufficient Moderate Moderate Moderate Insufficient 

Certificate of need 
laws 

Impact No change or 
increased 

No change or 
increased 

No change or 
decreaseb 
 

No change or 
decreaseb 
 

No evidenced 

 SOE Insufficient Insufficient Moderate Low Insufficient 

Surprise billing 
policies 

Impact Mixedb 
 

No direct 
evidenced 

No evidenced Possible 
increase or no 
changed 

No direct 
evidenced 

 SOE Low Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: Health care prices refers to prices per service paid to providers. Health care spending includes premiums. 
Quality of care reflects clinical quality and patient experience measures. No evidence refers to the lack of empirical 
studies. Strength of evidence grades are high, moderate, low, and insufficient; evidence was graded based on the 
number of studies, methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. 
a Cells shaded in red indicate effects that have sufficient SOE and are detrimental to consumers. 
b Cells shaded in yellow indicate effects that have sufficient SOE and are unclear for consumers. 
c Cells shaded in green indicate effects that have sufficient SOE and are beneficial to consumers. 
d Cells shaded in gray indicate effects that have insufficient SOE. 

Gaps in Evidence 

Using our review of the literature, we identified several gaps in our understanding of the 

impacts of consolidation. These include the following: 

• Evidence is lacking on the effects of nonownership forms of consolidation that 

involve contractual arrangements or memorandum of understanding agreements 

between hospitals or health systems and physicians. A key challenge to assessing the 

impacts of these softer forms of consolidation is the lack of data that identifies and maps 

these nonownership relationships because existing administrative data sets do not capture 

these relationships. 

• There is an incomplete understanding of consolidation effects on quality of care 

across a broad set of quality dimensions. Quality performance has many dimensions, 

and most studies assessing impacts do not broadly assess quality of care. Furthermore, 

studies might use different measures that make comparisons of findings between studies 

challenging. Studies that assess impacts on quality of care tend to rely on measures that 

can be constructed using claims data; however, many aspects of clinical quality that 

would be useful to understand the impacts of consolidation can only be assessed using 

clinical data contained in electronic medical records, which are not routinely available to 

evaluators. 

• The evidence on consolidation effects on quality of care is mostly limited to the 

average effects and does not examine the heterogeneity in effects (1) for different 

settings and subpopulations and (2) by the degree of integration. Findings might vary 
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across the different quality measures and settings examined and the degree of integration. 

Further examination is needed to understand how effects might be heterogenous across 

subpopulations (e.g., dual eligible and disabled populations) because the average effects 

might not reflect the experience of all groups. 

• Insufficient evidence exists on consolidation effects on patient access. There might be 

particular concern about access in rural settings and among vulnerable populations.  

• There is limited direct evidence on insurer consolidation effects on health care 

prices. Understanding the effects of consolidation on prices paid to providers has proven 

challenging because of the lack of readily available data on actual prices paid to 

providers. All-payer claims databases (APCDs) and price transparency initiatives that 

disclose actual prices paid to providers could enable researchers and policymakers to 

study price effects following consolidation. Not all states have APCDs and there is no 

federal APCD; as of this writing, 31 states have an APCD or are in the process of 

developing one. These data will be a valuable resource for understanding the effects of 

consolidation on prices paid to providers. 

• There is a lack of evidence on the effects of private equity acquisitions. Most existing 

research to date has focused on nursing homes and has thereby yielded limited insights 

into sectors of recent private equity growth, particularly physician practices and 

behavioral treatment centers. One challenge is that data are difficult to obtain to track 

private equity acquisitions and investments over time and to evaluate their impact.  

• Few evaluations of state surprise billing laws exist, and there is no direct evidence 

on the effects on spending, quality, patient access, and consolidation. Filling this gap 

in evidence will be important for informing assessments of the NSA and improving state 

payment methodologies, which will continue to preempt the NSA for state-regulated 

plans. 

Understanding the gaps in knowledge regarding the impacts of consolidation might help 

inform future data analyses conducted in support of the NSA report to Congress and research by 

the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, Department of Health and 

Human Services, other federal and state agencies, and researchers. 
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1. Introduction 

The No Surprises Act (NSA) (Division BB, Title I of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 

2021; Pub. L. 116–260) creates consumer protections for privately insured consumers against 

surprise medical bills from out-of-network health care providers. Surprise bills often occur when 

patients have no choice for emergency or ancillary services, such as those provided by 

anesthesiologists, assistant surgeons, and diagnostic test providers. The NSA provisions include 

requiring private health plans to cover out-of-network bills at in-network cost sharing rates, 

typically based on the median in-network price. The insurer payments to providers are 

determined by negotiation between the insurer and provider, or an independent dispute resolution 

(IDR) process can be used to arbitrate the final payment amount. 

The impact of the NSA on prices will depend on the implementation of the arbitration 

process. If out-of-network prices are reduced, theory suggests that in-network prices will also 

decrease as bargaining power shifts from providers to insurers when providers’ alternative to 

contracting with insurers becomes less favorable. These price changes may affect total health 

care spending and premiums, as well as provider decisions related to supply, investments in 

quality of care, and consolidation. 

The NSA (Section 109) requires the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), 

in conjunction with the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the Attorney General (AG), to 

prepare reports to Congress on the effects of the NSA provisions on patterns of vertical or 

horizontal integration of health care facilities, providers, group health plans, or individual health 

insurance issuers; overall health care costs; and access to health care items and services. The first 

report is due January 1, 2023, and subsequent reports are due annually for the following four 

years. 

Health care is a large sector of the economy with health care spending representing nearly 20 

percent of gross domestic product in the United States, or more than $4 trillion in 2020 (Hartman 

et al., 2021). Because continued consolidation of health care organizations might contribute to 

spending growth and affect providers, employers, and consumers, it is important to understand 

how markets are organized and the impacts of consolidation.  

The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) contracted with 

the RAND Corporation to develop a report summarizing the baseline evidence on consolidation 

in health care markets to inform the NSA reports to Congress. The objective of this work is to 

summarize the literature on the following: (1) recent patterns and trends of vertical or horizontal 

consolidation of health care facilities, providers, and health insurers; (2) what is known about the 

association between these patterns of consolidation and prices, health care spending, quality of 

care, patient access to care, and health care wages; and (3) state surprise billing policies and the 

potential impact the NSA provisions might have on consolidation trends. 
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To set the stage for the first NSA report to Congress, this environmental scan defines relevant 

terminology and reviews the literature on consolidation trends and impacts in multiple health 

care domains, including existing surprise billing policies at the state level. Key concepts, such as 

horizontal versus vertical consolidation and consolidation versus integration are discussed.  

We conducted literature reviews of peer-reviewed and gray literature to provide an overview 

of recent trends in consolidation in the health care sector and the impacts on health care prices, 

spending, quality of care, patient access to care, and health care wages. In consultation with 

ASPE, we focused the literature reviews on the following domains:  

• horizontal provider consolidation  

− hospitals merging with other hospitals  

− physician practices merging or forming contractual arrangements with other 

practices 

• horizontal insurer consolidation 

− commercial insurers merging with other insurers  

− mergers among Medicare Advantage (MA) insurers and Medicaid managed care 

organizations 

• vertical consolidation  

− hospitals or health systems acquiring or affiliating with physician practices  

− integration of health care hospitals and physicians with insurers 

• other areas of health care market consolidation 

− pharmacy consolidation  

− telehealth provider consolidation  

• other topics related to consolidation 

− private equity investments and ownership in nursing homes, hospitals, and 

physician practices 

− anticompetitive practices (e.g., tiering, steering) and barriers to entry (scope of 

practice [SOP], certificate of need [CON])3 

− charity care and medical debt  

− recent trends in litigation (Jefferson Health acquisition of Albert Einstein, 

Anthem/Cigna and Aetna/Humana proposed mergers, California v. Sutter Health) 

• surprise medical billing policies  

− state laws protecting consumers against surprise medical bills. 

 

Because these domains cover a broad variety of topics, we limited the scope of this scan to 

include only high-level summaries for MA, Medicaid managed care, other areas of health care 

 
3
 Certificate of need laws require approval from a state board for a new health care facility to enter a market or an 

existing facility to expand or offer new services. 
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market consolidation (pharmacy and telehealth providers), and other topics related to 

consolidation (private equity, anticompetitive practices, barriers to entry, charity care and 

medical debt; examples of the recent litigation are included in boxes throughout the report). 

Using our summaries and assessment of the literature, we identified gaps in the existing 

evidence base that might be driven by data problems, methodological challenges, or other 

factors. Identification of the gaps in knowledge can inform analyses conducted to support the 

NSA report to Congress and future research by HHS, other federal and state agencies, and 

researchers. 
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2. Methodology 

For this environmental scan, we reviewed the literature from peer-reviewed sources and gray 

literature (including reports from research organizations, state and federal agencies, and 

summaries of court cases). For each domain, we gathered information on trends and impacts on 

health care prices, health care spending, quality of care, patient access, and health care workers’ 

wages. We then conducted a preliminary assessment of the methodological quality (MQ) of each 

empirical study and the strength of evidence (SOE) for each domain-outcome.  

We took a multistep approach to searching for articles and summarizing the results. First, we 

identified exemplar articles, including existing literature reviews, for each topic based on 

knowledge of our team members and colleagues with expertise in health care consolidation and 

surprise medical billing. Next, we iteratively modified search terms and checked that our search 

terms were adequate by ensuring that the searches found the exemplar articles (along with other 

relevant articles). 

Second, we searched for articles on PubMed, EconLit, and Business Source Complete. In 

PubMed, we focused on U.S. health care markets by restricting to articles with United States or a 

state listed in the affiliation, title, or abstract fields. For domains with existing reviews, we 

restricted the search to years following the most recent review for that domain (e.g., 2015 and on 

for hospital horizontal consolidation). For domains with a low number of search results, we 

supplemented with searches on EconLit (for pharmacy consolidation and CON) and Business 

Source Complete (for telehealth providers). See the Appendix for search terms and year 

restrictions used.  

Third, we conducted additional targeted searches using the same databases. The targeted 

searches included searches for outcomes that were not covered by literature reviews (e.g., 

impacts on access, if prior literature reviews did not examine such impacts). Using Google and 

Google Scholar, we also conducted forward searches of references cited in included studies to 

look for additional relevant sources as needed and reports in the gray literature.  

Among the search results from these steps, we screened titles and abstracts for relevant 

articles that studied U.S. health care markets and were related to consolidation trends or impacts 

on the following outcomes: health care prices per service paid to providers, overall health care 

spending (i.e., price times quantity; including premiums), quality of care (including clinical 

quality and patient experience), patient access, and health care workers’ wages. We found 236 

relevant articles, of which 172 were included in the evidence base on the effects of consolidation; 

see the Appendix for detailed numbers of articles found at each step. 

For each domain assessed (e.g., hospital horizontal consolidation), we created an abstraction 

template with rows for articles and columns for information, such as study design and 

methodology, recent trends, and the outcomes assessed (prices, spending, quality, access, and 
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wages). Related to health care wages, we also included information about health care labor 

supply when it was available. We abstracted information into the template; three Ph.D.-level 

researchers conducted quality checks by reviewing the abstracted information. During the 

abstraction process, we also constructed a database of relevant terms and measures.  

We conducted a simplified assessment of MQ to indicate the level of study limitations in 

each individual study and the SOE for each domain-outcome combination following the 

approach described in the Agency of Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Methods Guide 

for Comparative Effectiveness Reviews (Berkman et al., 2013). For each empirical study, we 

assigned ratings of MQ based on study design and analytic techniques. We did not rate studies 

that were descriptive or qualitative only. Because the vast majority of the relevant studies are 

observational studies, we rated MQ according to the following categories:  

• high: use of difference-in-differences, two-way fixed effects, event study, instrumental 

variables, or regression discontinuity, indicating low risk of bias 

• medium: use of regression-adjusted comparisons, indicating medium risk of bias 

• low: unadjusted regression comparisons, statistical tests (e.g., t-test, chi-squared test, 

analysis of variance [ANOVA]), no statistical tests, or no comparison group, indicating a 

high risk of bias. 

Across studies in each domain and outcome, we assigned grades for the SOE to indicate the 

confidence level that the estimates reflect the true effect. These SOE grades reflect RAND’s 

assessment of the evidence based on the below criteria. We graded the evidence based primarily 

on the MQ of empirical studies and also with considerations of consistency and directness of the 

empirical studies and findings from qualitative studies to adjust the grade of the evidence higher 

or lower. On a case-by-case basis, we allowed for upgrades or downgrades of SOE grade based 

on applicability (e.g., external validity) and magnitude of effect; we note these cases in the text. 

A general description and some examples of the grades are as follows: 

• high: at least seven studies of high or medium MQ with consistent findings  

• moderate: at least five studies of high or medium MQ with consistent findings, or at least 

seven studies with minor inconsistency or indirectness  

• low: at least two studies with consistent findings, or substantial inconsistency or 

indirectness  

• insufficient: no studies; a single study; or two studies with inconsistent findings, low 

directness, or low applicability. 

For example, a SOE grade of low indicates limited confidence in the evidence to due few studies 

or substantially inconsistent or indirect evidence. Domain-outcomes with low SOE may reflect 

the need for additional evaluations and could be important priority areas for policymakers.  

For the subdomain on recent trends in litigation, we focused our search on three cases 

(Jefferson Health acquisition of Albert Einstein, Anthem/Cigna and Aetna/Humana proposed 

mergers, and California v. Sutter Health). In this report, we present these in boxes with litigation 
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examples of hospital horizontal consolidation, insurer horizontal consolidation, and 

anticompetitive practices.  

Limitations 

This environmental scan is not a systematic review (SR). We relied on existing literature 

reviews where possible. Although we conducted targeted literature searches to gather studies 

published after existing literature reviews and to find studies on outcomes not covered by the 

reviews, we might not have captured all relevant individual studies that were not part of existing 

reviews. 

The domains covered in this environmental scan are not an exhaustive list of areas of interest 

related to consolidation. For example, we did not search for studies on horizontal consolidation 

among nursing homes, vertical consolidation of postacute and hospice providers with hospitals 

and health systems, or the effects of health care real estate investment trusts. Similarly, we did 

not examine all outcomes of interest (e.g., we did not assess the effects on the profits or revenue 

of providers and insurers). 

Our summary of the impacts focuses on average effects. Our approach to identifying studies 

did not include an exhaustive search for studies on disparities in outcomes; however, we did find 

some evidence on varying impacts by subpopulations or different geographic areas.  

Our MQ ratings and SOE grades reflect a simplified assessment based on AHRQ grading 

guidelines. The MQ ratings of individual studies are limited to an assessment of the study design 

and analytic techniques. We did not comprehensively assess the study conduct, appropriateness 

of statistical methods and comparison groups, sample size, and control of potential confounding 

factors. Although we did not systematically document the sample size in each study, the study 

design and analytic techniques used provide some indication of adequate sample size for the 

selected methodology. We also considered the applicability of each study (i.e., external validity) 

in the SOE grades.  

Similarly, our SOE grades are focused on the MQ across studies, with consideration of the 

AHRQ scoring domains for directness, consistency, and applicability. A comprehensive critical 

appraisal of the literature would have included a more detailed assessment of study limitations 

and all the AHRQ scoring domains in the SOE grading.  

Nevertheless, our simplified assessments indicate where there is insufficient evidence 

because of few or no studies for certain outcomes. The assessments also suggest areas where 

further research might be needed because of low confidence in the evidence.   
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3. Definitions of Terms Related to Consolidation 

Such terms as competition, concentration, consolidation, and integration are often used 

interchangeably to describe health care markets, but each has a distinct, specific meaning. In this 

chapter, we describe key terms used to discuss consolidation in health care markets to aid 

understanding of the landscape and potential effects of consolidation. 

Competition and Concentration 

Market competition refers to multiple firms offering goods or services that might vary by 

characteristics (Goddard, 2015). Market interactions between buyers and sellers in the health 

care market affect price, quantity, quality, and access to care (Gaynor and Town, 2012). 

Competition decreases with fewer firms offering services or goods in a given market.  

The level of competition is commonly described using market concentration measures, such 

as the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI). HHI is defined as the sum of the squares of market 

shares of entities in a given market. As market shares of individual entities grow larger (e.g., 

mergers result in fewer entities and larger market shares among the remaining entities), market 

concentration increases and results in less competition.  

Health care markets are frequently defined by geographic areas, such as counties, 

metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs), core-based statistical areas (CBSAs), or hospital referral 

regions. The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) and FTC merger guidelines classify markets with 

an HHI below 1,500 as unconcentrated; between 1,500 and 2,500 as moderately concentrated; 

and over 2,500 as highly concentrated (DOJ and FTC, 2015). As hospital market concentration 

has risen substantially over the past decades, levels above 5,000 have been dubbed “super 

concentrated” (Fulton, Arnold, and Scheffler, 2018). 

Consolidation 

A consolidation event often refers to a merger, purchase, or acquisition of an entity. 

However, consolidation also encompasses less-formal joint arrangements between organizations. 

For example, there has been growth in nonownership arrangements and affiliations between 

organizations that allow for joint negotiations, such as clinically integrated networks (CINs) and 

accountable care organizations (ACOs) in a form of “soft consolidation” (Ridgely, Timbie, et al., 

2020; Lyu, Chernew, and McWilliams, 2021).  

Consolidation can be differentiated into types: horizontal, vertical, and cross-market or 

within-market. Horizontal consolidation reflects arrangements between entities that “operate in a 

similar position along the production process” (MedPAC, 2020), meaning that they offer the 

same services and compete with one another. For example, hospital mergers with other hospitals 
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or physician practice mergers with other practices would constitute horizontal consolidation. 

Horizontal consolidation events increase market concentration and reduce competition. 

In contrast, vertical consolidation reflects arrangements between entities that “operate at 

different points along the production process” (MedPAC, 2020), meaning that they do not 

directly compete with one another. This could entail hospitals acquiring physician practices, 

insurers purchasing physician practices, or looser arrangements, such as CINs in which health 

systems affiliate with physician practices through contracting rather than ownership 

arrangements. In the literature, vertical consolidation is often referred to as vertical integration, 

which is discussed further in the next section. 

Cross-market consolidation refers to mergers or arrangements between entities that do not 

directly compete with one another in the same geographic or product market (King and Fuse 

Brown, 2017; Dafny, Ho, and Lee, 2019). Under this definition, cross-market consolidation 

includes vertical consolidation, which occurs across product markets (e.g., hospitals acquiring 

physician practices could be described as both vertical and cross-market consolidation). 

However, discussion of cross-market consolidation among providers and insurers tends to focus 

on consolidation across geographic markets (King and Fuse Brown, 2017; Berenson et al., 2020), 

whereas cross-market consolidation in the pharmacy sector might refer to mergers across product 

types, such as mergers of pharmacy benefit managers and retail clinics. Within-market 

consolidation, in contrast, refers to mergers or arrangements between entities that directly 

compete with one another (King and Fuse Brown, 2017; Dafny, Ho, and Lee, 2019).  

Integration 

When organizations consolidate, integration can occur in various ways. Consolidating 

entities assert that consolidation will lead to increased efficiencies and improved clinical 

integration in care delivery that will result in better quality, reduced use of low-value care, and 

improved clinical outcomes. Yet, growth in market power and lack of competition provides 

leverage to increase prices and reduces incentives to improve quality of care. 

Although the term vertical integration is commonly used to describe arrangements between 

physician practices and hospitals or health systems and is often used interchangeably with 

vertical consolidation, in this report, we are treating integration as a distinct term that 

encompasses consolidation.  
Singer and colleagues, 2020, developed a comprehensive conceptual model of integration 

that builds on previous theoretical models of integration to outline different forms of integration 

that occur within an organization and that are necessary to affect care delivery and quality. This 

framework has five forms of integration spanning organizational features, social features, and 

activities:  
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• structural: “physical, operational, financial, or legal ties among organizations in a health 

system and teams within organizations” (others have called this organizational 

integration) 

• functional: “formal, written policies and protocols for activities that coordinate and 

support accountability and decision making among organizations and individuals” 

• normative: “a common culture and a specific culture of integration across units and 

organizations within a health system” 

• interpersonal: “collaboration or teamwork among health care professionals of one or 

more disciplines and from one or more organizations as well as nonprofessional 

caregivers and the patients themselves” 

• process: “courses of organizational actions or activities intended to integrate patient care 

services into a single process across people, functions, activities and operating units over 

time; specific activities that demonstrate care has been or is being delivered in a 

coordinated way” (others have called this service integration or clinical integration).  

Similarly, Casalino, 2006, described clinical integration as “evidenced by the presence of 

organized processes to control costs and improve quality and by the significant investment of 

monetary and human capital in these processes.” 

Heeringa et al., 2020, described horizontally and vertically integrated structures based on 

care management functions and administrative oversight for different organization types. The 

researchers categorized horizontally integrated structures as single specialty group practices, 

multispecialty group practices, independent practice associations, virtual physician networks, and 

multihospital systems. They categorized vertically integrated structures as physician-hospital 

organizations (PHOs), management service organizations, CINs, foundation models, and 

integrated delivery systems. 

Whether the purported benefits of consolidation are realized depends on the forms of 

integration and the extent of integration between the merging organizations. Consolidation 

events typically involve becoming financially integrated. Researchers have emphasized that the 

integration of different organizations is complex, and distinguishing between integration types 

and the degree of integration is vital to understanding observed effects of increased consolidation 

on costs, quality, and access (Ridgely, Buttorff, et al., 2020; Short, Ho, and McCracken, 2017). 

Ridgely, Buttorff, et al., 2020, noted that health system executives described clinical integration 

as more difficult to achieve than structural and functional integration.  
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4. Hospital and Physician Horizontal Consolidation 

Hospital and physician services comprise a large share of U.S. health care spending. In 2020, 

hospital services accounted for 31 percent of national health care spending, and physician 

services accounted for 20 percent (Hartman et al., 2021). Both sectors have experienced 

persistent consolidation over the past two decades. 

The effects of consolidation of providers might be either beneficial or harmful and likely 

vary by the degree of integration within consolidated organizations. The trends and 

consequences of provider consolidation have been discussed extensively in the literature, 

including reviews of the literature in congressional testimonies by Gaynor, 2019, Gaynor, 2021, 

and Dafny, 2021. Our review includes the studies described in these testimonies, and we 

supplement these studies with our review of the most recent literature. 

Hospitals 

Trends 

Hospital markets are highly concentrated and are becoming more concentrated as a result of a 

steady stream of hospital consolidations. Between 2010 and 2020, there were more than 1,000 

announced hospital mergers and acquisitions (Kaufman, Hall & Associates, 2021). From 2010 to 

2016, the mean HHI for hospitals increased by about 5 percent from an already high value of 

more than 5,500 (Fulton, 2017), which is considered “super concentrated” (Figure 4.1).  

Most of the mergers were within the same geographic regions, but a notable share occurred 

between hospitals across geographic regions. From 2010 to 2012, 48.5 percent of hospital 

mergers were within the same CBSA, 36.6 percent were within the same state but different 

CBSA, and 15.0 percent were out of state (Dafny, Ho, and Lee, 2019). These cross-market 

mergers are gaining more attention, as new research is emerging about their potential 

consequences (Gaynor et al., 2021; Schmit, 2017; Dafny, Ho, and Lee, 2019). 
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Figure 4.1. Hospital Mean HHI by Metropolitan Statistical Area, 2010–2016 

 

SOURCE: Adapted from Fulton, 2017, p. 1533. 
 

The box that follows provides an example of recent litigation involving hospital horizontal 

consolidation. 

 

Litigation Example: Hospital Horizontal Consolidation 

In 2018, Jefferson Health (the largest hospital system in the Philadelphia region) and Albert Einstein Healthcare 
Network (a system with three hospitals and a network of primary and specialty care locations around Philadelphia) 
announced a merger worth $599 million. In February 2020, the FTC and Pennsylvania AG filed a lawsuit to block 
the merger (FTC, 2021a). The FTC argued that the merged entities would control 60 percent of the inpatient acute 
care market in North Philadelphia and 70 percent of the inpatient rehabilitation market across the city (Koenig, 
2021). In December 2020, a federal judge ruled in favor of the providers, disagreeing with the FTC’s market 
definition and assessment of the impact on local competition (Brubaker, 2020; Koenig, 2021). The FTC and the 
Pennsylvania AG subsequently dropped the case, and the merger was finalized in October 2021 (Brubaker, 2021; 
Koenig, 2021). This was the first hospital merger case in several years that the FTC lost (Koenig, 2021). 

 

Effect on Prices 

A large body of literature has found substantial increases in hospital prices as a result of 

horizontal consolidation (Gaynor, 2021). However, the estimated price increases that are due to a 

hospital merger vary significantly, ranging from 3 to 65 percent (Figure 4.2; Town and Vistnes, 

2001; Krishnan, 2001; Vita and Sacher, 2001; Gaynor and Vogt, 2003; Dafny, 2009; Haas-

Wilson and Garmon, 2011; Tenn, 2011; Thompson, 2011; Gowrisankaran, Nevo, and Town, 

2015; Dauda, 2018; Cooper et al., 2019; Arnold and Whaley, 2020 [MQ: high]; Capps, Dranove, 

and Satterthwaite, 2003; Capps and Dranove, 2004). Recent studies examining negotiated prices 

have found price increases on the lower end of this range. For example, Cooper et al., 2019, 
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found an average price increase of 6 percent as a result of hospital mergers, and Arnold and 

Whaley, 2020, found an average price increase of 3.9 percent. Three early retrospective merger 

analyses conducted by the FTC—the Evanston Northwestern–Highland Park merger in the 

Chicago area, the Sutter–Summit merger in the San Francisco Bay area, and the merger of Cape 

Fear and New Hanover hospitals in Wilmington, North Carolina—found that negotiated price 

changes varied by insurer, ranging from a decrease of 30 percent to an increase of 50 percent 

(Haas-Wilson and Garmon, 2011; Tenn, 2011; Thompson, 2011 [MQ: high]); however, these 

larger price changes might not be representative of all mergers because they were retrospective 

reviews of mergers that the FTC thought might be problematic premerger. Other studies that 

examined hospital charges rather than actual negotiated prices also have found a wide range of 

price effects (Town and Vistnes, 2001; Gaynor and Vogt, 2003).  

Figure 4.2. Hospital Price or Charge Percentage Changes Following Hospital Horizontal 

Consolidation 

  
NOTE: Studies that have more than one bar reported price changes for more than one site or payer. For example, 
Vita and Sacher, 2001, examined the price changes in two hospitals, Dominican Santa Cruz Hospital and Watsonville 
Community Hospital in California. Thompson, 2011, reported price changes for four insurers following a merger of 
two hospitals. The results from Krishnan, 2001, indicate price increases of 11.8 to 16.5 percentage points but are not 
shown on the figure because they do not readily translate into percent changes. 
 

Although the majority of analyses on the effects of hospital consolidation on prices have 

focused on within-market mergers, some recent studies find evidence that cross-market mergers 
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between hospitals in different geographical markets can also lead to significant hospital price 

increases if the facilities are close enough in geographic proximity (e.g., insurance contracts are 

usually negotiated within state borders). Cross-market mergers have not received as much 

regulatory attention as within-market mergers, but they have significant anticompetitive potential 

(King and Fuse Brown, 2017). Three studies looked at mergers of hospitals at different levels of 

geographic proximity. Although there is a unifying theme that mergers of hospitals closer to each 

other led to higher price increases, we still do not know how close the proximity needs to be to 

warrant regulatory attention. Lewis and Pflum, 2017 (MQ: high), found that cross-market 

mergers led to a price increase of 17 percent. Dafny, Ho, and Lee, 2019 (MQ: high), found that 

mergers between hospitals in different markets within the same state led to a price increase of 10 

percent, but they did not find a price increase as a result of mergers between hospitals in different 

states. Cooper et al., 2019 (MQ: high), found that mergers of hospitals in close geographic 

proximity increased prices by 6 percent, but prices did not change for mergers of hospitals that 

were more than 25 miles apart.  

Overall, we graded the SOE that hospital horizontal consolidation increases health care 

prices as high. Within this environmental scan, we rated 14 of 16 studies of either individual 

mergers or a sample of mergers as having high MQ (i.e., carefully selected control group and 

well-designed methodology). Although the size of the price increase as a result of consolidation 

varied, such variations might reflect differences in the circumstances of the mergers studied.  

Effect on Spending 

Because spending is the product of prices and quantity, it is not surprising that provider 

prices are a major driver of increased health care spending and that hospital consolidation would 

also increase total health care spending (Health Care Cost Institute, 2019). Glied and Altman, 

2017, noted that competition among insurers can be limited by hospital systems that extend the 

bargaining power of “must-have” hospitals in an insurer network.  

Cooper et al., 2019 (MQ: high), found hospitals in more-concentrated markets have high 

prices in the private insurance market, and the price variation accounts for half of the cross-

market variation in spending in the privately insured population. Arnold and Whaley, 2020 (MQ: 

high), found direct evidence that hospital consolidation increased total spending per beneficiary 

among privately insured individuals, and also found that the increase in spending translated into 

lower wages for private sector workers. Rabbani, 2021 (MQ: high), found that a merger in Ohio 

led to a 123 percent increase in payments for inpatient care services. Gaynor et al., 2021 (MQ: 

high), examined the merger of two large hospital chains that occurred in 2008 and found an 

increase in costs at both acquiring hospitals and target hospitals. Other studies suggesting that 

hospital consolidation might increase health care spending compared insurer payment and 

premiums in markets with more-consolidated providers to markets with less-consolidated 

providers. For example, Scheffler, Arnold, and Whaley, 2018 (MQ: medium), found that hospital 

consolidation in California can lead to higher premiums in the individual market. Polyakova et 
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al., 2018 (MQ: medium), showed that markets with more-consolidated providers have higher 

individual market premiums.  

Overall, we graded the SOE that hospital horizontal consolidation increases health care 

spending as moderate based on six studies with consistent findings. We reviewed four studies 

that directly looked at the effect of hospital consolidation on health care costs and spending and 

all four had high MQ and consistent findings. In addition, findings were consistent with two 

medium MQ studies on the effect of hospital consolidation on insurer premiums and payment to 

providers. Going forward, evidence on the effect of hospital consolidation on spending can be 

strengthened with more-accurate price data from a broader set of providers as a result of the price 

transparency rule from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), which requires 

hospitals to publicly disclose clear, transparent pricing information online (CMS, 2021). 

Effect on Quality of Care  

We identified 12 studies that examined the effect of hospital consolidation on selected 

measures of quality of care, and the majority found no change or worse quality of care after 

consolidation (Figure 4.3).  

Figure 4.3. Number of Studies by the Direction of the Effect on Quality of Care Following Hospital 

Horizontal Consolidation 

 

The direction of the findings varied with different quality measures examined. A recent study 

by Beaulieu et al., 2020 (MQ: high), looked at 246 hospital mergers between 2007 and 2016 and 

found that, relative to similar hospitals that did not experience a merger, hospitals acquired in a 

merger saw no significant differential change in 30-day readmission rate and 30-day mortality 

rate in the Medicare population. However, patient experience measures declined.  
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Two studies on a smaller set of mergers found no effect in risk-adjusted patient outcomes 

(Romano and Balan, 2011; Capps, 2005 [MQ: high]). Chang et al., 2016 (MQ: high), studied 19 

hospital mergers between 2007 and 2013 and found mixed effects on surgical complication rates: 

Among the seven procedures studied, complication rates decreased for two, increased for three, 

and did not change for two.  

Studies comparing hospitals in more- and less-consolidated markets found that patients in 

less-consolidated markets have better risk-adjusted clinical outcomes than patients in more-

consolidated markets (Kessler and McClellan, 2000; Cooper et al., 2011; Hayford, 2012; 

Gaynor, Moreno-Serra, and Propper, 2013 [MQ: high]). Consistent with Beaulieu et al., 2020, 

Attebery et al., 2020 (MQ: high), found that hospital consolidation is associated with less 

improvement over time of patient experience measures compared with nonconsolidated control 

hospitals. 

In contrast, a recent study examined 172 merged hospitals and 549 matched comparison 

hospitals in rural areas and found that rural hospital consolidation was associated with a 2-

percentage point decrease in mortality from acute myocardial infarction and a few other 

conditions (Jiang et al., 2021 [MQ: high]). However, another study that examined system-

affiliation of rural hospitals (which has both a horizontal and vertical component) found that 

affiliating hospitals and nonaffiliating hospitals had similar trajectories in patient experience, 

readmissions, and emergency department use (O’Hanlon et al., 2019 [MQ: high]). It is possible 

that the effects of consolidation of small, rural hospitals might differ from consolidation between 

large, urban hospitals. More studies are needed to understand the distinct impacts of 

consolidation of rural hospitals. 

A recent study used interrupted time series data to study the effect of a “full integration” 

between an academic medical center and a safety net hospital (Wang et al., 2022 [MQ: 

medium]). The full integration, as defined by the authors, includes some important elements of 

clinical integration, such as clinical leadership integration, integrated goals and actionable 

analytics through combined dashboards, and implementation of value-based interventions. They 

found that risk-adjusted mortality decreased after the merger and patient experience ratings 

increased. This is the only study we found that explicitly looked at a merger with a known 

clinical integration component. 

The following box presents the effect of consolidation on organizational operations and 

efficiency. 
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Effect on Organizational Operations and Efficiency 

Two important open questions regarding the mechanism through which consolidation might affect quality and 
operational costs are as follows:  

1. When hospitals merge, are they implementing the promised or intended operational and management 
changes?  

2. Do these changes improve efficiency?  
 
Understanding the “black box” of operational and management practices after consolidation is key for identifying 
“good mergers” in antitrust assessments (Dafny and Lee, 2015). Much remains unknown about these questions, 
but some recent studies are starting to shed some light.  
 
Consolidation might enhance the ability of large organizations to reduce operational costs but decrease their 
incentive to do so. The literature on the effect of consolidation on providers’ operational costs is small. Burns et al., 
2015, examined 4,000 hospitals during 2008 and 2010 and found no evidence that hospitals in larger consolidated 
systems have lower operating costs. Schmitt, 2017, studied 900 hospital mergers between 2000 and 2010 and 
found a small cost reduction (4 to 7 percent) for the acquired hospitals after the merger. The cost reduction was 
more pronounced for cross-market mergers than within-market mergers. Prager and Schmitt, 2021, examined the 
impact of 84 hospitals mergers nationally and found that mergers that significantly increased market concentration 
led to a reduction in wage growth for skilled workers, such as nurses, pharmacists, and other skilled nonhealth 
professionals but not for nonskilled workers. 
 
Gaynor et al., 2021, found merged hospitals harmonized both their electronic health records (EHRs) and 
management practices. However, these changes did not drive gains in profitability or patient outcomes. Beaulieu et 
al., 2020, found an improvement in clinical process measures after hospital mergers but could not attribute 
improvement to the merger because of differential improvement in acquired and comparison hospitals prior to 
merging.  
 

Another study that surveyed health system executives found that hospitals in integrated systems perform 
considerable activities around centralizing business functions, aligning financial incentives with physicians, 
establishing unified EHRs, and moving toward single signatory contracting. However, the executives described 
clinical integration, though essential, as more difficult to achieve than structural integration (Ridgely, Buttorff, et al., 
2020). This might explain why many mergers do not lead to improvement in patient outcomes. 

 

Overall, we graded the SOE that hospital horizontal consolidation has no effect or a 

decrease in quality of care based on most quality measures assessed as moderate given the 

high number of high-MQ studies. However, our understanding of the effect of horizontal 

consolidation on quality of care is limited given that quality of care encompasses many aspects 

of care delivery, and the existing literature generally assesses impacts on a narrow set of quality 

measures. We found six high MQ studies that directly examined the effect of consolidation on 

quality, and three high MQ studies on the correlation between market concentration and 

competition and quality of care, with the majority finding no change or decreased quality of care 

among the measures studied. We also found two high MQ studies on the effect of consolidation 

on quality of care in rural hospitals, and these two studies showed inconsistent results. One study 

of medium MQ did find quality improvements in risk-adjusted mortality and patient rating.  

The evidence on the impacts of consolidation could be further strengthened by expanding the 

set of measures used to assess impacts on quality of care, including patient experience, safety, 

receipt of low-value care, clinical processes of care, and clinical outcomes. There might also be 

heterogeneity in the effect of consolidation on quality of care, such as based on the setting of the 

merger (e.g., whether the merger occurred in a rural or urban setting), whether the market was 
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already concentrated prior to consolidation, and how the consolidation was operationalized (e.g., 

whether clinical integration was achieved in addition to financial integration). Most of the studies 

also focus on one to five years after consolidation occurred, which might be too short of a period 

to observe improvements in quality performance because clinical integration and quality 

improvement following consolidation might take longer to achieve. For mergers involving health 

systems including ambulatory care practices, interviews with 162 executives of 24 health 

systems in four states showed that, although executives felt clinical integration was an essential 

part of consolidation, they often found it difficult to achieve (Ridgely, Buttorff, et al., 2020). We 

did not find any studies that examined the longer-term impact of hospital horizontal 

consolidation on quality of care.  

The difficulties in studying the effect on quality of care are not specific to horizontal hospital 

consolidation. There are few definitive answers in assessing the magnitude and effect of many 

policy and market changes on quality of care, such as pay-for-performance, quality reporting, 

and health information technology investments, partly because the mechanisms for quality 

improvement are complex and measuring quality is challenging.  

Effect on Patient Access 

There are concerns that consolidation of hospitals, particularly rural hospitals, could reduce 

access to care by leading to closure of facilities and services and increasing the distances for 

patients to travel to receive care. Similarly, access barriers could be exacerbated for vulnerable 

populations. However, consolidating hospitals argue that, without financial support provided by 

mergers, hospitals might be forced to close.  

We found two studies examining hospital consolidation in rural settings. Henke et al., 2021 

(MQ: high), found that merged rural hospitals were more likely than independent hospitals to 

eliminate maternal, neonatal, and surgical care services. They also found a decrease in the 

number of mental health and substance use disorder–related stays at merged hospitals and their 

catchment areas and an increase in these types of stays in independent hospitals and their 

catchment areas, suggesting a potential unmet need in rural communities postmerger. However, 

even though this study used a difference-in-differences method with a carefully generated control 

group, there could still be unobserved differences between the acquired hospitals and the 

independent hospitals. It is possible that the acquired hospital might have had difficulties 

maintaining these services even in the absence of the merger. Understanding the counterfactual 

situation of a proposed merger (i.e., what would have happened in the absence of a merger, e.g., 

closure of a hospital) continues to be a challenge in studies of consolidation. O’Hanlon et al., 

2019 (MQ: high), found that rural hospitals that became affiliated with integrated health systems 

experienced a significant reduction in diagnostic imaging technologies, obstetric and primary 

care service availability, and outpatient nonemergency visits. The authors interpreted these 

results as evidence of reduced access for patients who rely on these hospitals for these services. 
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Because we found only two studies examining the effect on patient access in rural settings, we 

graded the SOE as insufficient. 

Effects on Health Care Wages 

Hospitals in a highly consolidated market might possess monopsony power and drive down 

wages for health care workers. Studies have demonstrated that hospitals possess and exercise 

monopsony power in the market for mergers (Staiger, Spetz, and Phibbs, 2010). Although the 

effect of market consolidation on wages has been more extensively studied in markets outside 

the health care sector, we considered only evidence within the health care sector here, as the 

health care sector tends to involve skilled workers and has other unique features.  

Sullivan, 1989 (MQ: medium), found that nurse wages decreased with increased 

consolidation. Prager and Schmitt, 2021 (MQ: high), directly examined the impact of 84 

hospitals mergers nationally between 2000 and 2010 and found that mergers that significantly 

increased market concentration led to a reduction in wage growth for skilled workers, such as 

nurses, pharmacists, and other skilled nonhealth professionals, but not for nonskilled workers. 

Although Currie, Farsi, and Macleod, 2005 (MQ: high), found that nurses at acquired hospitals 

did not experience declines in wages, they did experience increases in patient caseloads. 

Overall, we graded the SOE that hospital horizontal consolidation decreases health care 

wages as low because of limited evidence. Table 4.1 shows the summary of impacts of hospital 

horizontal consolidation. 

Table 4.1. Summary of Impacts of Hospital Horizontal Consolidation 

 Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care  Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

14 high MQ 
2 medium MQ 
 

4 high MQ 
2 medium MQ 

11 high MQ  
1 medium MQ 

2 high MQ 
 

2 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 

Impact Increase in 15 
studies and mixed 
(increase for three 
insurers and 
decrease for one 
insurer) in one 
study 

Increase No change in 
most measures; 
decrease in some 
patient outcomes 
and patient 
experience; 
increase following 
rural hospital 
merger in one 
study; increase in 
one study of full 
integration; set of 
quality metrics 
studied are limited 
by data availability 

Decrease in 
services offered 
and use of care in 
two studies in 
rural settings  

Decrease or no 
change in wages 
for nurses or 
skilled health care 
workers 
 

SOE High Moderate Moderate Insufficient Low 
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NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
MQ, consistency, directness, and applicability. Studies examining multiple outcomes might be included in more than 
one column. 

Physician Practices 

Trends 

Physician practices have grown more consolidated in the past decade, with more physicians 

belonging to larger practices and fewer physicians in single or small practices (Capps, Dranove, 

and Ody, 2017; Muhlestein and Smith, 2016; Kane, 2021). This trend exists for a variety of 

specialties, including primary care, emergency medicine, orthopedic surgery, radiology, urology, 

and neurosurgery (Fulton, 2017; Singh et al., 2021; Pollock et al., 2022; Henretty and He, 2022; 

Rosenkrantz et al., 2020; Mitchell and Gresenz, 2022; Johnson and Frakt, 2020). Figure 4.4 

shows the mean HHI by MSA for primary and specialty physicians from 2010 to 2016. As a 

result, 65 percent of MSAs were highly concentrated for specialists, and 39 percent were highly 

concentrated for primary care physicians in 2016 (Fulton, 2017). It is worth noting that the vast 

majority of physician practice mergers are mergers and acquisitions of very small practices or 

individual physicians rather than mergers of large physician organizations. These transactions are 

often not reported to the federal antitrust enforcement agencies because they are too small to fall 

under the Hart-Scott-Rodino reporting guidelines (Capps, Dranove, and Ody, 2017).  

Figure 4.4. Physician Mean HHI by Metropolitan Statistical Area, 2010–2016 

 
SOURCE: Adapted from Fulton, 2017, p. 1533. 
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Effect on Prices 

The body of literature on the effect of horizontal physician practice consolidation on prices is 

smaller than that on hospital consolidation. This might be partly because, as previously 

mentioned, many physician practice consolidations are unreported to regulators and thus harder 

to measure with existing administrative data. Nevertheless, the existing literature has found that 

physician practices facing less competition have substantially higher prices. We found one study 

that directly examined the effect of physician practice mergers on prices, which found price 

increases of 15 to 25 percent (Koch and Ulrick, 2021 [MQ: high]). Three studies that examined 

the correlation between physician concentration and prices all found a positive correlation (Dunn 

and Shapiro, 2014 [MQ: high]; Baker et al., 2014; Austin and Baker, 2015 [MQ: medium]). 

Overall, we graded the SOE that physician practice horizontal consolidation increases health 

care prices as low given the relatively few number of studies. We found only one study of high 

MQ that directly assessed the effect of physician practice consolidation on prices; however, the 

findings were consistent with three other studies that found an association between fewer 

physician practices and higher prices.  

Effect on Spending 

Two studies examined health care spending following physician practice consolidation, but 

the findings were not consistent. Koch, Wendling, and Wilson, 2018 (MQ: medium), found that 

for cardiology patients, living in a geographic area with higher cardiology market concentration 

is associated with higher risk-adjusted Medicare spending. However, the ability to adequately 

risk-adjust for patient complexity is limited by the lack of detailed clinical risk variables in 

Medicare claims data.4 Although information on age, gender, and chronic conditions were 

included, there was no data on disease severity. In contrast, Zhang et al., 2021 (MQ: high), found 

a decrease in total Medicare spending when a patient’s primary care physician became affiliated 

with a larger organization. It is possible that the effect of consolidation on spending might be 

different for different specialties.  

Overall, we graded the SOE on the effect of physician practice consolidation on cost as 

insufficient because of the inconsistency between the two studies. 

Effect on Quality of Care 

There is some evidence that the quality of care delivered by physicians suffers when 

physician practices face less competition. Koch, Wendling, and Wilson, 2018 (MQ: medium), 

found that an increase in consolidation among cardiology practices led to increases in negative 

health outcomes for their patients. They found that moving from a zip code at the 25th percentile 

 
4
 Many states have cardiac report cards that reflect risk-adjustment variables, such as those related to the severity 

and complexity of the disease that are not available in the Medicare claims data. 
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of cardiology market concentration to one at the 75th percentile is associated with a 5 to 7 

percent increase in risk-adjusted mortality. Similarly, Eisenberg, 2011 (MQ: medium), found that 

cardiologists who face less competition have patients with higher mortality rates, although it is 

possible that these results might be driven by unmeasured confounders, including social 

determinants of health for the patient population. 

In contrast, an earlier study by Epstein, Ketcham, and Nicholson, 2010 (MQ: medium), 

suggests that consolidation is associated with greater specialization and better patient matching 

in obstetric care, and it provides some evidence that such specialization led to improvement in 

patient outcomes. High-risk patients matched to specialized providers were less likely to have 

any of the 12 adverse postpartum outcomes. However, when the effect of matching to a 

specialized physician on each of the 12 outcomes were examined individually, none of the 

coefficients were statistically significant; some coefficients were positive while others were 

negative.  

There is a need for more evidence on the effect of physician practice consolidation on 

organizational and management practices that are the intermediate mechanisms toward quality 

improvement, for example, whether larger practices can and do leverage their resources to 

develop and use tools to improve quality and reduce cost. O’Hanlon, Whaley, and Freund, 2019, 

found that physician practice consolidation increased the number of patients shared by different 

physicians and the stability of the proportion of shared patients across physicians over time. 

Among physicians sharing patients, increased patient sharing might indicate improvement in care 

coordination between the physicians. This would be consistent with the argument that physician 

practice consolidation might increase continuity of care and the referral base for patients, but 

there has been little evidence that has shown that such changes translate to improvements in 

patient outcomes. 

Overall, we graded the SOE on the effect of physician practice consolidation on quality of 

care as insufficient. We found three studies with medium MQ that looked directly at this 

relationship, and they focused on cardiology and obstetric practices. 

Effect on Patient Access  

We did not find any studies that assessed the effects of physician practice consolidation on 

patient access; therefore, we graded the SOE as insufficient.  

Effect on Health Care Wages 

We did not find any studies that assessed the effects of physician practice consolidation on 

health care wages; therefore, we graded the SOE as insufficient. Table 4.2 shows the summary 

of impacts of physician horizontal consolidation.  
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Table 4.2. Summary of Impacts of Physician Horizontal Consolidation 

 Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

2 high MQ 
2 medium MQ 

1 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 

3 medium MQ 0 0 

Impact Increase in one 
merger analysis 
(high MQ) and 
three cross-
sectional analyses 
 

Mixed evidence 
with decrease in 
one study (high 
MQ) and increase 
in another study 
(medium MQ); 
might vary 
depending on 
degree of 
integration 

Mixed evidence 
with decrease in 
two studies 
(negative health 
outcomes and 
increase in 
mortality) and 
increase in one 
study; evidence 
limited to 
cardiology and 
obstetrics 

No evidence 
 
 
 

No evidence 
 

SOE Low Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
MQ, consistency, directness, and applicability. Studies examining multiple outcomes might be included in more than 
one column. 

Chapter Summary 

There is strong evidence that horizontal consolidation of hospitals leads to increases in prices 

paid to providers and health care spending, but low evidence that physician horizontal 

consolidation leads to increases in prices and insufficient evidence for health care spending. We 

found moderate evidence suggesting no change or declines in quality of care on average in 

hospitals following consolidation; however, there have also been two studies finding 

improvements in quality of care in rural settings and with “full” integration, including aspects of 

clinical integration. We found insufficient evidence on physician practice consolidation on 

quality of care. Newer literature studying the effect of consolidation on provider costs and the 

degree of operational and clinical integration between consolidating organizations is sparse but 

so far has not shown substantial cost reduction or meaningful clinical integration. There is low 

evidence that hospital consolidation is associated with reduced health care wages, and 

insufficient evidence on the effects of hospital consolidation on access to care. Evidence for the 

effects of physician consolidation on both patient access and health care wages is insufficient. 

Gaps in knowledge and potential future directions for research are as follows: 

• incomplete understanding of the effects of hospital and physician consolidation on 

quality of care across a broad set of quality measures 

• lack of understanding on the heterogeneity observed in the effects of consolidation on 

quality of care, including across measures that have been studied and in different settings 

and populations 

• limited evidence on what forms of integration are achieved following consolidation 

events and whether they lead to quality improvement 
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• insufficient or weak evidence on the effects of physician horizontal consolidation on 

access to care and health care wages.  

Understanding of the effects of consolidation might be improved with studies that use a 

broader set of quality measures and a longer time period following consolidation events. Better 

clinical data, including data on intermediate clinical process and patient safety metrics and more-

granular risk-adjustment data than those available in claims data are needed to provide a more 

comprehensive picture of the effect of provider consolidation on quality of care. The existing 

literature on the effect of consolidation on quality of care only focuses on a selected set of 

specialties, such as cardiology. Further work is needed to understand the effect of consolidation 

on a broader set of specialties, including behavioral and mental health. There is also a need to 

better understand the implications of hospital and physician consolidation for patient access and 

quality of care for subpopulations, such as rural residents, the uninsured and underinsured 

populations, and those with social risk factors, as well as for different types of providers who 

serve these subpopulations.  

The literature on the effects of consolidation of physician practices is notably thinner than the 

literature on hospital consolidation. Part of the challenge is that it is difficult to obtain timely and 

accurate data on provider organization and ownership, especially physician organization and 

ownership. Recent initiatives, such as the RAND Center of Excellence on Health System 

Performance under the AHRQ-funded Comparative Health Systems Performance Initiative, have 

made advances in generating a comprehensive data set that characterizes ownership and 

management relationships between providers, but more information on softer forms of 

consolidation and the level and nature of clinical integration among providers is still needed 

(RAND Corporation, undated).  
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5. Insurer Horizontal Consolidation 

Consolidation in the insurance market has important implications for a well-functioning 

health care sector. The large majority (91.4 percent) of people in the United States had health 

insurance coverage in 2020, with 54.4 percent covered by employer-sponsored insurance and 

10.5 percent covered by direct-purchase insurance (Keisler-Starkey and Bunch, 2021).5 In 

addition to administering insurance plans, insurers negotiate prices with providers, so market 

competition among insurers has implications for both insurance premiums and the amounts paid 

to providers.  

Commercial Insurers 

Trends 

The health insurance industry is highly concentrated. Fulton, 2017, found that 57 percent of 

health insurance markets were highly concentrated in 2016. The American Medical Association 

(AMA) reported that 69 to 73 percent of metropolitan areas were highly concentrated (HHI 

above 2,500) in 2016 to 2020 (AMA, 2021; Figure 5.1).6 

Figure 5.1. Share of Metropolitan Statistical Areas with Highly Concentrated  

Insurer Markets, 2016–2020 

 

SOURCE: AMA, 2021. 

 
5
 Because people can be covered by more than one type of insurance, these estimates are not mutually exclusive. 

6
 The AMA used a different insurer definition, including exclusive provider organizations, than Fulton, 2017.  
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The box that follows provides an example of recent litigation involving insurer horizontal 

consolidation. 

 

Litigation Example: Insurer Horizontal Consolidation 

In 2015, Anthem announced a $54 billion merger deal with Cigna, which would have been the largest health 
insurance merger on record (Livingston, 2017), and Aetna announced a $38 billion merger deal with Humana 
(Herman, 2015; Livingston, 2017). Had both of these mergers happened, the number of large health insurers in the 
country would have decreased from five to three. Anthem would have covered more than half of beneficiaries in 
nationwide, employer-sponsored plans, and Aetna would have become the largest MA insurer in the country 
(Herman, 2015; DOJ, 2016). The impetus for these mergers might have reflected an attempt to counter increasing 
provider consolidation and to corner new and growing individual insurance and MA markets (Picker and Abelson, 
2016).  
 
In 2016, the DOJ and a group of states brought separate lawsuits to challenge these mergers (State of New York, 
State of Tennessee, and the Commonwealth of Virginia v. Anthem, Inc. and Cigna Corp., 855 F.3d 345 [D.C. Cir. 
2017]; Livingston, 2017). In the winter of 2017, federal judges blocked the mergers after concluding that they would 
weaken competition and subsequently lead to premium increases without yielding sufficient efficiency gains (de la 
Merced and Picker, 2017). Commentators at the time suggested that insurers would continue to seek to increase 
their market power through smaller mergers that would face less resistance from antitrust agencies (Picker and 
Abelson, 2016; Herman, 2016).  

Effect on Prices  

Few studies directly examine the effect of insurer consolidation on prices paid to providers. 

One study of a single merger found that insurer consolidation led to slower earnings growth for 

physicians, suggesting that this merger might have lowered prices paid to providers (Dafny, 

Duggan, and Ramanarayanan, 2012 [MQ: high]). Three other studies examined the correlation 

between insurer consolidation and price and found that higher insurer concentration is associated 

with lower prices paid to providers (Dauda, 2018 [MQ: high]; Cooper et al., 2019 [MQ; high]; 

Trish and Herring, 2015 [MQ: medium]).  

We graded the SOE that insurer consolidation decreases health care prices as low. More 

evidence is needed to understand the effect of insurer consolidation on prices paid to providers. 

This area has been historically challenging to study because of the difficulty in obtaining data on 

negotiated prices, but recent price transparency initiatives and development of all-payer claims 

databases (APCDs) might open up more opportunities to study this effect. 

Effect on Premiums and Spending 

For insured consumers, their total health care spending is the sum of premiums and the 

amount of cost sharing that they contribute toward their medical expenses according to the terms 

of their plans. There is strong evidence that insurer consolidation drives up premiums. Although 

large insurers might be able to negotiate lower prices with providers, increased market 

concentration also reduces the insurers’ incentives to pass savings to customers. Studies on the 

effect of insurer consolidation on premiums and health care spending can be difficult to conduct 

because data on insurance premiums and the underlying insurer costs is typically proprietary. 
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Although there are a few high-quality studies on the effect of insurer consolidation on premiums, 

these studies examine a small number of mergers. A study of the Aetna-Prudential mergers in 

1999 found that the mergers led to a 7 percent increase in premiums for large employers (Dafny, 

Duggan, and Ramanarayanan, 2012 [MQ: high]). Similarly, a study of the 2008 Sierra-United 

merger found a 14 percent increase in small group premiums as a result of the merger 

(Guardado, Emmons, and Kane, 2013 [MQ: high]). Where data have been available, research has 

consistently shown that markets with higher insurer concentration and fewer competitors have 

higher premiums (Ho and Lee, 2017 [MQ: high]; Dafny, 2010; Jacobs, Banthin, and Trachtman, 

2015; Scheffler et al., 2016 [MQ: medium]). 

We graded the SOE that insurer consolidation increases health care spending as moderate. 

There is consistent and high-quality evidence that insurer consolidations increase premiums; 

however, we found no studies on the effect of private insurer consolidation on the amount of cost 

sharing. It is possible, though unlikely, that insurer consolidation would lead to a decrease in 

consumer out-of-pocket spending greater than the premium increase, resulting in lower total 

health care spending. In addition, some of the merger studies on the effect of insurer 

consolidation were prior to 2014, when the medical loss ratio restriction in the Affordable Care 

Act (ACA) went into effect and restricted insurers’ profits. It is possible that after the ACA, 

insurers’ ability to raise premiums would be more limited, even with market power. 

Effect on Quality of Care 

Although some insurers have argued that consolidation might improve quality of care if 

insurer scale enables them to better implement value-based payment or care management 

programs, no studies have shown this effect as a direct result of consolidation. Experts have been 

skeptical of a positive association between insurer consolidation and quality of care because 

insurers in consolidated markets lack the incentive for improvement (Dafny and Lee, 2015). 

There have been very few studies that examine the relationship between insurer consolidation 

and quality of care. Hanson, Herring, and Trish, 2019 (MQ: medium), found a positive 

association between insurer concentration and patient experience, but the study did not directly 

look at consolidation events. 

We graded the SOE on the effect of insurer consolidation on quality as insufficient because 

we found only a single study. 

Effect on Patient Access 

Although patient access could decrease when premiums increase, we did not find any studies 

directly assessing the effects of consolidation on access to care. We graded the SOE on the effect 

of insurer consolidation on access as insufficient because of the lack of studies. 
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Effect on Health Care Wages 

A highly consolidated insurer market might lead to monopsony power and reduced wages, 

but there is a dearth of studies in this area. We identified only one study that found that the 1999 

Aetna–Prudential merger reduced health care employment and wages in geographic areas where 

there was more substantial market overlap between the two insurers (Dafny, Duggan, and 

Ramanarayanan, 2012 [MQ: high]). We graded the SOE as insufficient based on a single study. 

Table 5.1 shows the summary of impacts of commercial insurer horizontal consolidation.  

Table 5.1. Summary of Impacts of Commercial Insurer Horizontal Consolidation 

 
Health Care 

Prices 

Health Care 
Spending and 

Premiums Quality of Care Patient Access 
Health Care 

Wages 

Number of 
studies 

3 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 

3 high MQ 
3 medium MQ  

1 medium MQ 0 1 high MQ  

Impact Decrease Increase in 
premiums; 
incomplete 
evidence on total 
spending 
(premiums plus 
cost sharing) 

Increase in patient 
experience 

No direct 
evidence but 
might decrease 
with premium 
increase 

Decrease in 
health care 
employment and 
wages following a 
merger 

SOE Low Moderate Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. Studies examining multiple outcomes might be 
included in more than one column. 

Insurer Markets with Regulated Competition 

An increasing share of beneficiaries are enrolled in government-financed private plans, 

including MA plans and Medicaid managed care organizations (MCOs; Mani et al., 2019; Freed 

et al., 2021). These markets are subject to more regulatory complexities and changes than the 

commercial insurance market. In 2021, 42 percent of all Medicare beneficiaries were enrolled in 

an MA plan (Freed et al., 2021). In 2019, 70 percent of Medicaid enrollees were in a Medicaid 

MCO plan (Mathematica, 2021). 

Similar to commercial markets, it is important to maintain a healthy level of competition for 

these markets to function well. But because these markets are highly regulated, entry and exit 

decisions in response to regulatory and payment changes play at least as large of a role in 

determining market concentration for these government-financed private plans as consolidation. 

Medicare Advantage 

There is some evidence that the MA market has grown more concentrated over time. The 

combined market shares of the four leading MA insurers increased by 13 percentage points 
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between 2011 and 2015, from 57 to 61 percent (Dafny, 2015). This is not too surprising, given 

that the leading MA insurers are also top players in the commercial insurance markets. In most 

areas of the United States, the markets for MA plans are quite concentrated. Although 

beneficiaries often have many plans to choose from, these plans are offered by just a handful of 

firms (i.e., parent organizations), including Blue Cross Blue Shield, UnitedHealth, Aetna, and 

Kaiser Permanente. One calculation suggests that 73 percent of Medicare beneficiaries live in 

counties where the MA market would be deemed “highly concentrated” per DOJ and FTC 

guidelines (Frank and McGuire, 2019). However, because MA beneficiaries always have the 

option to choose the Medicare fee-for-service option, the level of competition that MA plans and 

insurers face might be greater than what measures of concentration within the MA landscape 

indicate.  

Few studies have directly examined the impact of consolidation of MA insurers. We found 

one study of high MQ that provided indirect evidence and looked at the effect of market 

concentration on plan generosity (Pelech, 2018). We also found one study of medium MQ that 

examined the effect on plan ratings (Adrion, 2019). Pelech, 2018 (MQ: high), studied an increase 

in market concentration for MA plans as a result of policy-induced plan exits and found that plan 

exits were associated with reduced generosity of the remaining plans, as measured in expected 

out-of-pocket spending. This study also noted that the negative effect of plan exits on plan 

generosity in a particular type of MA plans (private fee-for-service plans) is greater in markets 

with high provider concentration. Adrion, 2019 (MQ: medium), compared MA plans in less- and 

more-concentrated markets and found that MA plans that tend to operate in more-concentrated 

MA markets had a higher predicted probability of receiving a high-quality health plan rating. 

Operating in more-concentrated MA markets was also found to be associated with higher 

premiums. However, this study included a limited number of controls, and patient case-mix 

might be a factor that drives both quality of care and plan rating. 

Overall, we graded the SOE on the effects of MA consolidation as insufficient given the 

limited and mixed evidence. Table 5.2 shows the summary of impacts of MA horizontal 

consolidation.  
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Table 5.2. Summary of Impacts of Medicare Advantage Horizontal Consolidation 

 Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care Spending 
and Premiums Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

0 1 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 

0 1 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 

0 

Impact  No evidence More-concentrated MA 
market has higher 
premiums 
  
Indirect evidence: 
decrease in plan 
generosity when MA 
plan exits, which might 
decrease health care 
spending if demand for 
health care among 
beneficiaries decreases 
with cost sharing 

No evidence Mixed indirect 
evidence: 
decrease in plan 
generosity in one 
high-MQ study on 
MA plan exits; 
increase in plan 
ratings in one 
medium-MQ study 
 

No evidence 

SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. 

Medicaid Managed Care Organizations 

Medicaid MCOs also offer regulated competition within insurance markets. There were some 

early studies on the role of competition in the Medicaid market during rapid growth of MCOs in 

the 1990s (Boben, 2000), but relatively few recent studies have been conducted in this area 

despite industry trends showing rapid increase in consolidation. In New York state, the number 

of Medicaid managed care companies declined from 14 to seven, from 1995 to 2017, and the 

market share of the top five firms grew to 93 percent in 2017 (New York Health Plan 

Association, 2017). In 2010, just over half of Medicaid MCO beneficiaries nationally enrolled in 

a plan covering more than 500,000 lives; by 2016, this share increased to 70 percent (Mani et al., 

2019). Similar to MA, commercial insurance companies are important players in the Medicaid 

MCO markets, so consolidation in the commercial insurance markets would affect competition 

in Medicaid MCO markets as well. The Medicaid MCO market is also affected by entry of new 

players (start-ups, venture capital, safety net providers), so entry and exit play as much of a role 

in the competitiveness of this market as consolidation. 

Research on the consequences of consolidation and market concentration of Medicaid MCOs 

is very limited. There are a few challenges in implementing rigorous studies in this area. First, 

detailed, accurate claims and payment data on Medicaid MCOs are difficult to obtain because the 

reporting of these data are often not a requirement for government payment (HHS, Office of the 

Inspector General, 2021). Second, as a state-administered program, the implementation and 

regulatory details vary substantially across the states. The implication of market concentration 

often depends on these details, such as coverage requirements, risk adjustment policies, and 

enrollment and assignment mechanisms (Layton, Ndikumana, and Shepard, 2018).  
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A couple of studies might shed light on the implications of market concentration and 

competition in Medicaid MCO markets, though neither directly looked at the effect of 

consolidation. Millet, Chattopadhyay, and Bindman, 2010 (MQ: medium), compared California 

beneficiaries in counties with plan choice and those without plan choice and found that counties 

with choice were less likely to have continuity in enrollment and had higher risk-adjusted 

admissions for ambulatory care sensitive conditions. Thus, the potential benefits of health plan 

choice might be undermined by the burden of a more complex enrollment decision, which might 

lead to some consumers giving up on the enrollment process or suboptimal enrollment choices. 

Another study by Kuziemko, Meckel, and Rossin-Slater, 2013 (MQ: high), found that infant 

mortality increased for Black children but decreased for Hispanic children after a county 

transitioned its Medicaid administration from fee-for-service to MCOs. The authors of this study 

suggested that competitive pressure might drive plans to select away from high-cost patients.  

Overall, we graded the SOE on the effects of consolidation in Medicaid managed care as 

insufficient. We did not find any studies that directly studied consolidation in these markets. 

This might be partially because concentration in these markets is more affected by entry and exit 

of firms rather than the consolidation of firms. Table 5.3 shows the summary of impacts of 

Medicaid Managed Care horizontal consolidation.  

Table 5.3. Summary of Impacts of Medicaid Managed Care Horizontal Consolidation 

 

Health Care Prices 

Health Care 
Spending and 

Premiums Quality of Care Patient Access 
Health Care 

Wages 

Number of 
studies 

0 0 0 1 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 

0 

Impact No evidence  No evidence No evidence Indirect evidence: 
decrease in Medicaid 
MCO plan choice in 
one medium-MQ 
study and increase in 
infant mortality for 
Black children 
interpreted as 
possible result of 
decreased access in 
one high-MQ study 

No evidence 

SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. 

Chapter Summary 

The literature suggests that insurer consolidation leads to lower prices and higher premiums. 

Higher premiums contribute to higher health care spending but could also have implications for 

lower out-of-pocket spending or reduced patient access. Although there is some evidence that 
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consolidated insurers might be able to negotiate lower prices with providers, there is little 

evidence that these lower prices are passed on to employers and consumers.  

Gaps in knowledge and potential future directions for research are as follows: 

• limited evidence on the effects of insurer consolidation on health care prices paid to 

providers  

• insufficient evidence on the effects of insurer consolidation on quality of care, patient 

access, and health care wages 

• insufficient evidence on the effect of insurer consolidation in highly regulated markets, 

such as MA and Medicaid MCOs, and the interplay with consolidation in commercial 

markets. 

A key constraint in studying the effects of insurer consolidation on prices is data availability. 

Increased access to data on commercial prices might be possible with price transparency 

initiatives and APCDs. However, there is no federal APCD and not all states have APCDs; as of 

this writing, 31 states have an APCD or are in the process of developing one (APCD Council, 

undated).  
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6. Vertical Consolidation 

Vertical consolidation occurs between organizations that do not directly compete with one 

another in health care markets. Unlike horizontal consolidation, which has long been scrutinized 

by antitrust enforcement agencies, vertical consolidation has only more recently garnered 

attention from researchers and policymakers as it has become widespread and could be 

accelerated by the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic (Kocher, Shah, and Navathe, 

2021). This chapter focuses on consolidation of hospitals and physician practices and of hospitals 

and physician practices with insurers. 

Economic theory on the effects of vertical consolidation for health care is unclear. Post, 

Buchmueller, and Ryan, 2017, discussed two possible paths: (1) elimination of inefficiencies in 

production (e.g., aligning incentives, reducing transaction costs) and (2) gains of market power 

(e.g., vertical foreclosure, horizontal consolidation as a by-product) or comparative advantages 

(e.g., improving innovation efficiency). In theory, vertical consolidation could lead to greater 

integration of care across providers in different settings and in turn improve care management 

and care coordination, reduce low-value care, reduce transaction costs, better align incentives, 

and increase system-specific investments, such as upgrading information systems. However, it 

could also lead to increased bargaining power, reduced competition, reconfiguration of the 

payment mix of nonsystem-affiliated providers, and foreclosures of independent practice groups 

(e.g., if system-affiliated providers steer patients toward other providers in their system). Health 

care systems with large provider networks could leverage their bargaining power to negotiate 

with private insurers for higher prices. The ultimate effects on prices, health care costs, and 

quality of care are ambiguous. For example, better alignment of incentives between hospitals and 

physicians could lead to cost reductions—or it could lead to prioritization of profits over 

patients’ health, by referring patients to hospitals for treatment and benefiting from arbitrage 

opportunities created by site-of-service payment differentials (Chernew, 2021).  

The ambiguity of theoretical predictions creates challenges for policymakers and regulators. 

In 2020, the FTC released the Vertical Merger Guidelines, which describe how the DOJ and FTC 

analyze nonhorizontal mergers and acquisitions and enforce policies (DOJ and FTC, 2020). 

Because of the inconclusive theoretical basis and empirical evidence, the FTC withdrew the 

guidance in 2021 (FTC, 2021b). However, the guidelines are still in effect for the DOJ (DOJ, 

2021). 

Despite this lack of clarity on its economic effects, there are various empirical studies about 

the effects of vertical consolidation. Post, Buchmueller, and Ryan, 2017, and Machta et al., 2019, 

summarized articles that focus on the effects of vertical consolidation on prices, spending, and 

quality of care published before February 2017 and November 2016, respectively. Building on 

these two review articles, this chapter extends the examination of the effects of vertical 
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consolidation to articles published from 2017 to 2021 for all outcomes and also on patient access 

and health care wages, which were not part of the existing review articles. 

Hospitals and Physicians 

Trends 

Vertical consolidation between hospitals or health systems and physicians is increasing. 

Nearly all published research on vertical consolidation of physicians into hospitals or health 

systems examines ownership or employment forms of consolidation that entail structural 

integration. 

A 2021 report by the AMA found that more than 50 percent of U.S. physicians are employed 

by a hospital or health system, a roughly 20 percent increase from 2012 (Kane, 2021). The 

number has been rising even more dramatically during the COVID-19 pandemic, with a 6.6 

percent increase from January 2019 to January 2021 (Physicians Advocacy Institute, 2021). 

Several studies have also documented the increase in the number of physician practices that are 

owned by or are members of a hospital or health system (Richards, Nikpay, and Graves, 2016; 

Barnes et al., 2022; Haddad, Resnick, and Nikpay, 2020; Nikpay, Richards, and Penson, 2018; 

Whaley, Arnold, et al., 2021; Alpert, Hsi, and Jacobson, 2017). Figure 6.1 shows the percentage 

of physicians in practices owned by hospitals or health systems, which increased from 23 to 29 

percent in 2010 to 44 to 48 percent in 2018, depending on physicians’ specialties. 

Figure 6.1. Percentage of Physicians in Practices Owned by Hospitals or Health Systems,  

2010–2018 

 
SOURCE: Adapted from Whaley, Arnold, et al., 2021, p. 1869. 
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Aside from ownership, other types of vertical consolidation are occurring. Provisions in the 

ACA prompted the design and testing of many innovative delivery and alternative payment 

models, such as ACOs, which are groups of physicians, hospitals, and other health care providers 

who come together voluntarily to share financial risk and to deliver coordinated care to patients. 

To bear financial risk, ACOs must accrue size (i.e., number of covered lives), which has fostered 

increasingly large health care organizations through either ownership or contractual 

arrangements. Because of the increasing prevalence of total cost of care contracts and other ACA 

provisions, such as hospital readmission penalties, there is pressure for hospitals to steer care 

away from inpatient settings and to their ambulatory care settings, which further incentivizes 

acquisition or contracts with independent physician practices and expansion of their referral 

networks.  

CINs are another emerging form of vertical consolidation, in which independent physician 

practices affiliate contractually with hospitals and health systems but are not directly owned by 

health systems (Ridgely, Timbie, et al., 2020). These “softer” forms of consolidation aim to help 

systems gain size and referral networks without bearing the expense of purchasing a practice. A 

key challenge with understanding trends in softer forms of vertical consolidation, such as CINs 

or entities that operate jointly through memorandum of understanding (MOU) agreements, is that 

existing administrative data on health care organizations and the relationship of entities to one 

another focus on ownership or management relationships, and these data do not capture CINs or 

entities operating through MOUs. As a result, these softer forms of consolidation remain 

invisible to researchers, policymakers, and regulators, and the effects of these arrangements have 

been unstudied. 

Physicians’ individual preferences might also be contributing to trends of increased 

consolidation. Neprash, McWilliams, and Chernew, 2020, found that, compared with physicians 

who had been in the Medicare market before 2008, physicians who entered between 2009 and 

2017 were more likely to practice in large group and hospital-owned practices than independent 

practice groups. 

Effect on Prices  

Overall, we found ten studies examining the effect of vertical consolidation between 

hospitals or systems and physicians on prices paid to providers. Eight studies showed increases 

in prices, one found no significant effects, and one found mixed effects.  

Six studies showed increases in prices after vertical consolidation by hospitals acquiring or 

sharing ownership with practice groups (Scheffler, Arnold, and Whaley, 2018; Cuellar and 

Gertler, 2006 [MQ: medium]; Baker, Bundorf, and Kessler, 2014; Capps, Dranove, and Ody, 

2018; Carlin, Feldman, and Dowd, 2017; Whaley, Zhao, et al., 2021 [MQ: high]). The estimated 

magnitude of effects varied by physician specialty and type of services. For example, Capps, 

Dranove, and Ody, 2018 (MQ: high), found a 15.1 percent increase in price for primary care 
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physicians and a 33.5 percent increase for cardiologists in markets with high vertical 

consolidation.  

In addition, a recent study examined prices for independent physician practices that joined, 

but were not acquired by, system-led and nonsystem-led ACOs (Lyu, Chernew, and 

McWilliams, 2021 [MQ: high]).7 In comparison with independent non-ACO practices, practices 

joining system-led ACOs had small price increases of 4 percent on average for office visits, 

whereas those joining nonsystem-led ACOs had no significant changes in prices. Although we 

did not explicitly search for studies on ACOs (which can take many different forms), ACOs 

involving partnering of previously unaffiliated organizations might be considered a form of 

vertical consolidation involving nonownership arrangements.  

A key driver of higher prices among vertically consolidated entities is a shift in the place of 

service delivery to higher-cost settings, specifically the hospital or hospital outpatient department 

where the system can bill both professional and facility fees. Results from multiple studies 

suggest that physicians working in hospital-owned practices are more likely to refer patients to 

hospitals than freestanding facilities, which results in higher facility fees (Capps, Dranove, and 

Ody, 2018; Whaley, Zhao, et al., 2021 [MQ: high]). Furthermore, studies have found that 

physicians integrated with hospitals changed their referral patterns, steering more patients to the 

owning hospitals (Baker, Bundorf, and Kessler, 2016 [MQ: high]; Carlin, Feldman, and Dowd, 

2016). Results from Baker, Bundorf, and Kessler, 2016 (MQ: high), also suggest that those 

owning hospitals are more likely to be higher-cost, less convenient, and lower-quality options.  

We found two studies with mixed or no effect on prices. One of these studies focused on only 

office-based evaluation and management visits and showed that a higher ratio of physicians 

working at hospital-owned practices was associated with price increases for primary care, 

orthopedists, and cardiologists, but not for obstetrician-gynecologists or oncologists (Godwin et 

al., 2021 [MQ: medium]). The second is an older study that found no association between 

practices that were part of a PHO or integrated service model and price (Ciliberto and Dranove, 

2006 [MQ: medium]).8  

We graded the SOE that hospital-physician integration increases health care prices as 

moderate. Although we found ten studies that examined the effect on prices and eight of them 

had consistent findings of a positive correlation between vertical consolidation and prices (with 

six studies of high MQ), we downgraded the SOE to moderate because of the two studies that 

found mixed effects or no effect on prices.  

 
7
 System-led ACOs are ACOs in which a health system owns or employs a plurality of the ACO’s primary care 

physicians. Nonsystem-led ACOs are those with a nonsystem entity that accounts for a plurality of the ACO’s 

primary care physicians. 

8
 Integrated service models are organizations in which hospitals and physicians share common ownership, i.e., 

hospitals purchase physician practice groups, and physicians become employees of hospitals. 
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Effect on Spending 

Similar to most of the studies on the effect of vertical consolidation on price, nine studies 

have found increases in medical spending associated with vertical consolidation (Madison, 2004; 

Robinson and Miller, 2014; Neprash et al., 2015; Ho et al., 2020; Post et al., 2021 [MQ: 

medium]; Koch, Wendling, and Wilson, 2017; Whaley, Zhao, et al., 2021; Baker, Bundorf, and 

Kessler, 2014; Richards, Seward, and Whaley, 2022 [MQ: high]). We found five studies that 

examined the Medicare population. The study by Madison, 2004 (MQ: high), found that 

hospitals with salaried physicians were associated with higher inpatient expenditures, whereas 

PHO hospitals were associated with higher outpatient expenditures. Koch, Wendling, and 

Wilson, 2017 (MQ: high), found higher Medicare expenditures for physicians working at 

acquired practices and for acquiring hospitals following consolidation. Whaley, Zhao, et al., 

2021 (MQ: high), found ownership-based vertical consolidation was associated with higher 

spending on imaging and lab tests. Post et al., 2021 (MQ: medium), found that physicians who 

primarily practice at hospitals had higher Medicare reimbursement amounts. Richards, Seward, 

and Whaley, 2022 (MQ: high), found, across all payers, the total annual charges of acquired 

physicians increased about 10 percent, and Medicare charges accounted for more than one-third 

of this increase. For the privately insured population, studies found hospital-owned physician 

groups incurred higher annual expenditures per patient than physician-owned groups, for 

commercial health maintenance organization (HMO) enrollees in California (Robinson and 

Miller, 2014 [MQ: medium]) and for Blue Cross Blue Shield preferred provider organization 

(PPO) enrollees in Texas (Ho et al., 2020 [MQ: medium]). Neprash et al., 2015 (MQ: medium), 

found that vertical consolidation (measured by the proportion of billings at hospital outpatient 

departments versus freestanding facilities) was associated with higher outpatient spending, but an 

insignificant increase in inpatient spending. Baker, Bundorf, and Kessler, 2014 (MQ: high), 

found that hospital ownership of physician groups was associated with higher hospital spending 

among people with employer-sponsored insurance.  

Both price and utilization contribute to increases in spending. Findings from Baker et al., 

2014 (MQ: high), Neprash et al., 2015 (MQ: medium), Koch, Wendling, and Wilson, 2017 (MQ: 

high), and Whaley, Zhao, et al., 2021 (MQ: high), suggest that spending increases are coupled 

with price increases. In terms of utilization, Madison, 2004 (MQ: high), found higher procedure 

rates, and Koch, Wendling, and Wilson, 2017 (MQ: high), found greater volume at hospitals, 

either of evaluation and management claims or any type of claim. 

We graded the SOE that hospital-physician integration increases health care spending as 

high. All nine studies examined show evidence of an increase in spending associated with 

vertical consolidation. 
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Effect on Quality of Care 

Empirical studies examining the effect of vertical consolidation on quality of care showed 

mixed effects. We found nine studies examining the association between vertical consolidation 

of hospitals and physicians and quality of care (Madison, 2004; Cuellar and Gertler, 2006; Scott 

et al., 2017; West, Johnson, and Jha, 2017; Ho et al., 2020; Timbie et al., 2020 [MQ: medium]; 

Carlin, Dowd, and Feldman, 2015; Crespin et al., 2016; Short and Ho, 2020 [MQ: high]). 

Findings from two studies suggest no effects on quality of care (Scott et al., 2017; Madison, 

2004). Madison, 2004 (MQ: medium), examined patients admitted with acute myocardial 

infarction and found that hospital-physician affiliation had no effect on patient treatment or on 

three outcomes: the rate of receiving a catheterization or angioplasty or bypass surgery, 

readmission rate, and 90-day mortality rate. In addition to finding no effect on measures of 

clinical quality, Scott et al., 2017 (MQ: medium), also found no association between physician 

employment by hospitals and patient satisfaction.  

Two studies using American Hospital Association (AHA) survey data examined hospital and 

physician arrangements, some of which involve vertical consolidation. These studies found 

mixed effects: Fully integrated organizations (FIOs; foundation and salary models with 

employed physicians by hospitals or health systems) had small positive effects on some 

measures of quality, while less integrated arrangements (open PHOs and closed PHOs) had no 

effect on quality of care. Cuellar and Gertler, 2006 (MQ: medium), found FIOs were associated 

with small improvements in inpatient mortality rates for managed care patients and had no effect 

on patient safety indicators for managed care patients and indemnity patients. Open PHOs and 

closed PHOs had no effect on mortality and patient safety. Out of 29 measures of clinical quality, 

Short and Ho, 2020 (MQ: high), found that FIOs were associated only with lower readmission 

rates and better adherence to the continuation of beta-blockers, and closed PHOs were associated 

with only lower readmission rates. For other measures of clinical processes of care and patient 

satisfaction, the association between performance on those measures and different forms of 

vertical consolidation (PHOs or FIOs) was not significant.  

Ho et al., 2020 (MQ: medium), also found mixed results: Compared with patients treated by 

physician-owned practices, those treated by hospital-owned practices were less likely to receive 

cholesterol testing (for diabetic patients), were more likely to receive breast cancer screening (for 

women ages 50 to 64), and had no significant difference in 30-day readmission rates or other 

recommended tests for diabetic patients. 

Three studies found associations with clinic acquisition by a hospital or health system and 

performance on certain quality measures, including higher colorectal and cervical cancer 

screening rates among some of the 12 clinics in the Minneapolis–Saint Paul, Minnesota area 

(Carlin, Dowd, and Feldman, 2015 [MQ: high]); better diabetes care performance (Crespin et al., 

2016 [MQ: high]); and lower mortality rates from acute myocardial infarction and congestive 

heart failure, lower readmission rates, and lower pneumonia mortality rates (West, Johnson, and 
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Jha, 2017 [MQ: medium]). The first two studies used better analytical methods (e.g., differences-

in-differences) than the third study, and the magnitude of observed improvement was small. 

In addition to the average effects on quality of care, Timbie et al., 2020 (MQ: medium), 

compared health system–affiliated and –nonaffiliated physician organizations on racial and 

ethnic disparities using 12 quality measures and found Black and Hispanic Medicare 

beneficiaries received worse care for five of the 12 measures compared with White beneficiaries 

for both affiliated and unaffiliated physician organizations. Although one might hypothesize that 

health system affiliation might confer benefits through greater investments in quality 

improvement or improved care coordination, this study found that being affiliated with a health 

system was not associated with reduced racial and ethnic disparities. In fact, system-affiliated 

organizations had larger disparities, after controlling for case mix, than nonsystem-affiliated 

organizations. 

We graded the SOE on the effect of hospital-physician integration on the quality of care as 

low because of mixed findings and the small number of measures evaluated. Among the nine 

articles we assessed, three found small quality improvements associated with hospital-physician 

integration, three found mixed results, two found no significant effect on the average quality of 

care, and one found small to insignificant effects on the size of racial and ethnic disparities. The 

vertical consolidation of hospitals and physicians into health systems could, in theory, lead to 

improvements in quality of care, although the effects are likely to vary based on various factors, 

in particular the degree to which clinical integration is achieved among the consolidating entities. 

Effect on Patient Access 

We found only two studies that examined the effect of vertical consolidation of hospitals and 

physician practices on access to care: Haddad, Resnick, and Nikpay, 2020 (MQ: high), and 

Richards, Nikpay, and Graves, 2016 (MQ: medium). Both studies suggested that hospital or 

system ownership of a physician practice increased the likelihood of physicians in the system 

accepting Medicaid patients.  

We graded the SOE on the effect of hospital-physician vertical consolidation on access as 

insufficient. We only identified two studies of medium MQ, and both examined only one aspect 

of access (Medicaid patient acceptance rate). 

Effect on Health Care Wages and Labor Supply 

Findings from studies on the effect of consolidation on health care wages and labor supply 

are inconclusive. In terms of compensation, Whaley, Arnold, et al., 2021 (MQ: medium), found 

that the acquisition by a hospital or health system was associated with overall lower income for 

physicians, whereas West, Johnson, and Jha, 2017 (MQ: low), studied four acquisition cases and 

found that physician pay was significantly higher after acquisition of a practice by a hospital. 

The effect on compensation can differ across physician specialties and the level of market 

competition. Findings from Whaley, Arnold, et al., 2021 (MQ: medium), showed lower income 
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for nonsurgical specialists, no difference in income for primary care physicians, and slightly 

higher income for surgical specialists. Chunn et al., 2020 (MQ: medium), found that the average 

compensation increased for cardiologists who were employed by hospitals, despite a decrease in 

their workload (measured by relative value units). Vertical consolidation also might affect the 

composition of employees. Barnes et al., 2022 (MQ: high), found that practices were more likely 

to employ nurse practitioners after becoming owned by a hospital or health system. 

We graded the SOE on the effect of hospital-physician vertical consolidation on health care 

wages and labor supply as insufficient. We assessed three articles that examined the effect on 

physician compensation, which were not consistent in their findings, and one article that 

examined employment of nurse practitioners. The three compensation-focused articles were not 

consistent in their findings. Table 6.1 shows the summary of impacts of hospital-physician 

vertical consolidation. 

Table 6.1. Summary of Impacts of Hospital-Physician Vertical Consolidation 

 
Health Care 

Prices 
Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages and 

Labor Supply 

Number of 
studies 

6 high MQ 
4 medium MQ 

4 high MQ 
5 medium MQ 

3 high MQ 
6 medium MQ 

1 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 
 

1 high MQ 
2 medium MQ 
1 low MQ 

Impact Mixed: increase in 
eight studies (six 
high MQ, two 
medium MQ); 
mixed or no effect 
in two medium-
MQ studies 
 
Magnitude of 
effect varied by 
physician 
specialty and type 
of service 
 
Price increases 
primarily driven 
by shifts to 
higher-cost sites 
of service 

Increase in total 
spending (both 
price and 
utilization 
contribute to the 
increase) 

Mixed: small 
increase in three 
studies; mixed 
findings in three 
studies; no 
significant effects 
in two studies; 
one study found 
racial and ethnic 
disparities; results 
varied across 
quality measures 
and degree of 
structural 
integration 

Increase in 
Medicaid patient 
acceptance rate 
 

Mixed: increase in 
compensation in 
two studies; 
overall decrease 
with variation by 
specialty in one 
study; increase in 
the use of nurse 
practitioners in 
one study 

SOE Moderate High Low Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. Studies examining multiple outcomes might be 
included in more than one column. 
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Hospitals and Physicians with Insurers 

Provider-insurer consolidation is another form of vertical consolidation and is a phenomenon 

that has grown significantly in recent years. In this section, we focus on hospital and physician 

providers.  

Integrated delivery systems (IDSs) are vertically consolidated hospitals, physicians, and other 

providers and might include health insurers. Examples of IDSs include Kaiser Permanente, 

Geisinger, and Health Partners, though more provider-sponsored health plans have been 

introduced since the passage of the ACA in 2010. Between 2010 and 2017, provider systems 

established 37 new health insurance companies and acquired five existing health plans 

(Baumgarten, 2017).  

Insurers also have been acquiring physician practices. For example, in 2018, Humana 

acquired Family Physicians Group that serves MA, Medicaid, Medicare fee-for-service, and 

commercial patients in Florida (Humana, 2018); UnitedHealth acquired DaVita Medical Group 

in 2019 (UnitedHealth Group, 2019); Anthem acquired Puerto Rico–based MMM in 2021, 

including MMM’s insurance plans and provider networks (Lagasse, 2021); and UnitedHealth 

acquired Atrius Health in 2021 (Tozzi, 2021). The acquisition of DaVita Medical Group by 

UnitedHealth made it the largest owner of physician groups (Stone, 2018). As discussed in 

Mathews, 2020, insurers that have acquired health care providers or clinics might use plan 

benefit design to steer patients to their owned clinics. For instance, some Aetna plans have zero 

co-payments for CVS MinuteClinic visits, and Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas launched a plan 

in 2020 that included free primary care visits at clinics opened by a partner company. 

Although IDS have a large presence in many markets, there are few published studies 

comparing outcomes in integrated and nonintegrated delivery systems. We found only two 

studies that discussed the effect of provider-insurer integration. Baranes and Bardey, 2015, 

presented a theoretical model showing that vertical consolidation between providers and insurers 

might decrease health insurers’ premiums, although we found no studies demonstrating this 

potential effect. 

Because we did not find any empirical studies that examined the effect of vertical 

consolidation of hospitals and physicians with insurers on price, spending, quality of care, patient 

access, and health care wages, we graded the SOE as insufficient for all the outcomes. Table 6.2 

shows the summary of impacts of vertical consolidation of hospitals and physicians with 

insurers.  
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Table 6.2. Summary of Impacts of Vertical Consolidation of Hospitals and Physicians with Insurers 

 
Health Care Prices 

Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

0 0 0 0 0 

Impact No evidence No evidence No evidence No evidence No evidence 

SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. 

Chapter Summary 

Vertical consolidation between hospitals and physician practices has risen substantially 

during the past decade. Furthermore, an emerging trend in vertical consolidation is the 

consolidation of physician practices with insurers. 

Empirical studies have found vertical consolidation measured by physician practice 

ownership or employment by hospitals is associated with higher prices and medical spending, 

more usage of hospital services, small or no improvement in quality of care (depending on 

measures), and higher Medicaid patient acceptance rates. There are limited studies finding mixed 

effects of vertical consolidation on wages of health care providers. 

Gaps in knowledge and potential future directions for research are as follows: 

• lack of evidence on nonownership arrangements, including contractual arrangements and 

MOU agreements; lack of data that identify and describe these relationships between 

hospitals or health systems and physicians  

• limited understanding of the broader impacts on quality of care because of the narrow set 

of quality measures studied  

• limited understanding of the effects on quality of care over a longer time period 

• limited evidence on whether there is heterogeneity in the effects of consolidation on 

quality of care based on population subgroups and extent of integration  

• insufficient evidence on the effects of vertical consolidation on access to care and health 

care wages. 

• insufficient evidence on the impact of provider-insurer consolidation. 

To obtain a comprehensive understanding of vertical consolidation and its effects, future 

studies need to include nonownership or employment arrangements, such as CINs and 

organizations operating under MOUs. Because there is an expectation that beneficial effects 

related to improved efficiencies and quality of care will accrue as vertically consolidated 

organizations take steps toward clinical integration, it will be important for future research to 

measure the extent to which clinical integration has occurred and how clinical integration 

influences outcomes. However, measuring functional and clinical integration is challenging, and 

data are not readily available.  
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Although there has been some research looking at a handful of quality measures with mixed 

effects, future research should seek to expand the set of measures used to examine impacts on 

quality performance. Furthermore, studying effects over a longer period of time after 

consolidation activity might uncover benefits that might take longer to accrue because clinical 

integration of care delivery takes time to achieve. The heterogeneous effects on quality across 

population subgroups or different types of integration are also understudied. 

The small number of studies and inconsistency of findings indicate a need for research about 

the effects of consolidation on access to care and health care wages. Future research could extend 

outcomes to appointment waiting time, travelling distance, or other measures of access to care 

and explore the effect of functional and clinical forms of integration on health care wages.  

Horizontal and vertical consolidation are two dimensions correlated with each other. Studies 

are also needed to understand how vertical consolidation interacts with the increasingly 

concentrated horizontal structures of provider and insurer markets. 
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7. Other Areas of Health Care Market Consolidation 

This chapter provides a high-level summary of consolidation trends and evidence on the 

effects of consolidation in pharmacy and telehealth provider markets. 

Pharmacy 

Most patients receive their prescription drugs from pharmacies. There are many forms of 

pharmacies: independent, chain or mass retail, mail order, and supermarket colocated. Most are 

chains (40 percent) and mail order (37 percent). Although more than one-third are independent 

pharmacies (Dabora, Turaga, and Schulman, 2017), their market share is only 6 percent (Seeley 

and Singh, 2021).  

In the past decade, the pharmacy sector has changed dramatically. Both horizontal mergers 

(e.g., Walgreens acquiring Alliance Boots in 2014 and Rite Aid in 2018) and vertical mergers 

(e.g., CVS Health acquiring pharmacy benefit manager [PBM] Caremark Rx in 2007 and Aetna 

in 2018) have occurred. The sector is dominated by large firms: In 2019, the revenue of the 

largest five pharmacies accounted for 60 percent of total prescription drug revenue (Fein, 2020). 

Although consolidation of pharmacy markets has been well documented (Seeley and Singh, 

2021), research examining the effects of consolidation is sparse. We found only one study 

examining the effect on drug prices. Luo et al., 2019 (MQ: low), compared pharmacies’ retail list 

prices and found prices were higher at independent pharmacies and small chains than at large 

chains; the difference was larger for generic than brand-name drugs.9 Although they did not 

conduct analysis of the effects of consolidation on drug spending, Aitken et al., 2016, mentioned 

consolidation among buyers, such as wholesalers, PBMs, and health insurers as a possible factor 

likely to influence drug spending. We graded the SOE as insufficient for all the outcomes. Table 

7.1 shows the summary of impacts of pharmacy consolidation.  

The following box contains a discussion of the effect of pharmaceutical manufacturer and 

PBM consolidation. 

 

 
9
 Relatedly, Zhu and Hilsenrath, 2015, found pharmacy market concentration was negatively correlated with 

producer prices and positively correlated with pharmacies’ profitability. 
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Effects of Pharmaceutical Manufacturer and PBM Consolidation 

The distribution of and payment for pharmaceuticals involves many entities, including manufacturers, PBMs, 
pharmacies, providers, and consumers. In the past few decades, the industry has experienced a substantial 
increase in consolidation. From 1995 to 2015, the 60 leading pharmaceutical companies consolidated to only ten 
companies (Feldman, 2021). Unlike prior waves that involved mergers of large companies, the recent wave of 
mergers mostly consists of large companies acquiring small start-ups. 
 
Consolidation has also occurred between PBMs, PBMs and pharmacies, and PBMs and insurers. PBMs help 
insurance companies or employers manage prescription drug benefits, including negotiating formularies and 
prices with manufacturers and negotiating payments with pharmacies. The PBM sector itself is highly 
concentrated—the market share of the largest three companies (CVS Health [Caremark], Cigna [Express Scripts 
+ Ascent Health Services], and UnitedHealth [OptumRx]) was 77 percent in 2020 (Fein, 2021). Furthermore, five 
of the six largest PBMs are vertically consolidated with large organizations that include insurers, specialty 
pharmacies, and providers. In February 2022, the FTC failed to pass a motion to allow the use of the FTC’s 
investigative authority to issue orders to large PBMs to study the impact of contracts, reimbursements, and 
practices on competition (FTC, 2022). 
 
A literature review conducted by the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) found no empirical studies 
examining the effect of manufacturer consolidation on drug prices (GAO, 2017).a However, 13 studies included in 
that literature review suggest that less competition or higher market concentration is associated with higher prices, 
particularly for generic drugs.  
 
We did not find any empirical studies examining the effects of PBM consolidation. The theoretical implications of 
PBM consolidation are ambiguous. Economic theory suggests less competition would lead to higher markup, 
while increases in PBMs’ bargaining power following consolidation could be double-edged. On the one hand, 
increased bargaining power could help PBMs obtain lower prices when negotiating with drug manufacturers. This 
would benefit consumers if the savings were passed to patients. On the other hand, PBMs could exercise their 
bargaining power when negotiating with insurers or employers, which could result in higher premiums. How PBM 
consolidation affects drug prices, formulary design, and consumer welfare is an important gap for future empirical 
studies to address. 
 
a The GAO also reviewed nine articles on the effects of drug industry consolidation on new drug development or 
research and development (R&D) spending. The studies showed mixed effects of competition on the number of 
patents, firm productivity, and R&D spending, suggesting the direction of impact might depend on size and the 
companies’ financial situation. Cunningham, Ederer, and Ma, 2021, examined acquisitions between 1989 to 2010 
and found drug projects of a company acquired by an incumbent with an overlapping drug are 23.4 percent less 
likely to have continued development activity, compared with drugs acquired by incumbents without overlapping 
drugs. They found that the probability of discontinuing a project of an acquired company is higher in a less 
competitive market and such acquisitions were usually below the FTC acquisition transaction value threshold. 

Table 7.1. Summary of Impacts of Pharmacy Consolidation  

 Health Care Prices 
Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

1 low MQ 0 0 0 0 

Impact Lower drug prices 
at large chain 
pharmacies 

No evidence No evidence No evidence No evidence 

SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. 
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Telehealth Providers 

The telehealth sector is growing rapidly, boosted by payment policy changes from the 

COVID-19 pandemic. From 2019 to 2020, the proportion of U.S. consumers using telehealth 

services increased from 11 to 46 percent (Button, 2021). Total annual revenues for U.S. 

telehealth companies increased from $3 billion before the pandemic to a predicted $250 billion in 

2021 (Button, 2021). At the same time, market structures are also changing, with consolidation 

occurring among telehealth providers. Recent notable acquisitions include Teladoc Health 

acquiring Livongo and InTouch Health (Landi, 2020; Teladoc Health, 2020) and Amwell 

acquiring SilverCloud Health and Conversa Health (Landi, 2021b). 

Prior to the pandemic, most large health care organizations and health systems (including 

insurance companies and chain pharmacies) partnered with telehealth vendors to offer telehealth 

services (Nakagawa, Kvedar, and Yellowlees, 2018). Among other changes during the COVID-

19 pandemic, providers were temporarily permitted to adopt nonhealth-specific communication 

tools (e.g., Zoom, Skype, and Facebook Messenger) to deliver telehealth services (HHS, 2020). 

Thus far, use of such tools is allowable only during the pandemic-related public health 

emergency. This change lowers entry barriers for small and telehealth-only providers and 

therefore is expected to enhance the competition in telehealth markets. 

Nontraditional entities entering telehealth markets have also contributed to the growth of this 

sector. Major retailers, such as Walmart and Amazon, are aggressively moving into the health 

care business through partnerships and acquisitions (Landi, 2021a). Microsoft, Salesforce, 

Alphabet, and Amazon are investing or considering investing in telehealth (Button, 2021; 

Jercich, 2021). 

The explosion in the growth of telehealth is very new and likely to continue to evolve and 

has not yet produced research evidence about the structure of this market and the effects of 

consolidation. We graded the SOE as insufficient for all outcomes. Table 7.2 shows the 

summary of impacts of telehealth provider consolidation.  

Table 7.2. Summary of Impacts of Telehealth Provider Consolidation  

 
Health Care Prices 

Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

0 0 0 0 0 

Impact No evidence No evidence No evidence No evidence No evidence 

SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
MQ, consistency, directness, and applicability. 
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Chapter Summary 

Pharmacy and telehealth services are two important and dynamic health care sectors. 

Although consolidation between providers of these services is growing, the existing literature 

does not provide evidence of the effects of consolidation. Future research should examine both 

the consolidation trends and the effects of consolidation on prices, spending, quality of care, 

patient access, and health care wages. 
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8. Other Consolidation Trends 

This chapter provides high-level summaries of several topics related to consolidation: private 

equity investments and ownership, anticompetitive practices, barriers to entry (scope of practice 

and certificate of need), and charity care and medical debt.  

Private Equity Investments and Ownership 

Private equity (PE) deals in health care have increased substantially over the past decade, and 

estimated values reached $120 billion in 2019 before falling to $96 billion in 2020 (Scheffler, 

Alexander, and Godwin, 2021). Much of this activity reflects leveraged buyouts in which a PE 

firm relies heavily on loans to acquire ownership of an organization (e.g., a hospital system), 

takes the organization private, attempts to improve the value of the organization, and aims to sell 

it at a profit within three to seven years (MedPAC, 2021). Unlike publicly traded companies, PE 

firms are required to report only limited information to the Securities and Exchange 

Commission, meaning that their operations are less transparent and subject to little oversight 

(Appelbaum and Batt, 2020). One common business strategy of PE firms in the health care 

sector is to facilitate a series of mergers and acquisitions (M&As) to leverage economies of scale 

and increase market power (MedPAC, 2021). Many are small acquisitions that fall below the 

threshold of deals that must be reported to antitrust agencies (Scheffler, Alexander, and Godwin, 

2021). By 2018, PE acquisitions accounted for nearly half of all health care M&As (Appelbaum 

and Batt, 2020). PE firms might have also played an outsized role in the growth of surprise 

billing because they have targeted medical specialties that account for much of this practice 

(Gustafsson, Seervai, and Blumenthal, 2019). Two PE firms alone account for approximately 30 

percent of the outsourced physician market, and these two firms were the largest financial 

backers of an ad campaign targeting federal surprise billing legislation (Cooper, Scott Morton, 

and Shekita, 2020; Sanger-Katz, Creswell, and Abelson, 2019).  

PE ownership has ambiguous implications for health care spending and quality. On the one 

hand, PE firms might be able to use their managerial expertise and capital to introduce 

innovations and improve the efficiency of health care providers, potentially leading to lower 

costs and improvements in quality (Scheffler, Alexander, and Godwin, 2021). On the other hand, 

the objective of PE firms is to generate large returns to the equity investors over a short period, 

and they often do so by raising prices, increasing volume, and cutting costs (Gondi and Song, 

2019). By focusing on short-term profits, PE acquisitions might not improve quality performance 

or might lead to an erosion in the quality of care and weaken the long-term financial health of 

providers (Appelbaum and Batt, 2020). 
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For this review, we looked for studies on the effects of PE investments and ownership of 

nursing homes, hospitals, and physician practices on outcomes of interest. 

Nursing Homes 

Effects on Prices 

We did not find any empirical research studies that evaluated the effect of PE acquisition on 

nursing home prices and therefore grade the SOE as insufficient. Although we did not find 

studies that directly assessed prices, prices are closely related to spending, which is discussed in 

the following section. 

Effects on Spending 

Studies with high methodological quality have found that PE acquisition was associated with 

increases in total Medicare spending for beneficiaries with skilled nursing facility (SNF) stays 

and long-term residents (Braun, Jung, et al., 2021; Gupta et al., 2021 [MQ: high]). This 

association presumably reflects differences in utilization, given that Medicare reimbursement 

rates are set administratively. We graded the SOE that PE acquisition of nursing homes 

increases health care spending as low given that only two studies are available.  

Effects on Quality of Care 

Studies have found that the association between PE acquisition of nursing homes and the 

number of deficiencies (i.e., violations of government health and safety standards) was either 

positive or not statistically significant (Gupta et al., 2021; Pradhan et al., 2014; Stevenson and 

Grabowski, 2008 [MQ: high]; Harrington et al., 2012 [MQ: medium]); however, one of these 

studies also found that it was negatively associated with receiving a citation for actual harm to a 

resident (Pradhan et al., 2014 [MQ: high]). Results for process of care, outcome, and other 

quality measures have been mixed: Three studies found that the association was typically or 

always positive or not statistically significant (Gandhi, Song, and Upadrashta, 2020 [MQ: 

medium]; Huang and Bowblis, 2019; Stevenson and Grabowski, 2008 [MQ: high]), and four 

found that the association was negative or not statistically significant (Braun et al., 2020 [MQ: 

medium]; Braun, Jung, et al., 2021; Gupta et al., 2021 [MQ: high]; Pradhan et al., 2014 [MQ: 

high]). One study, which we believe has a particularly strong methodology,10 found that PE 

acquisition was associated with a 10 percent increase in short-term mortality rates among 

beneficiaries with SNF stays (Gupta et al., 2021 [MQ: high]). Studies have found that the 

association between PE acquisition and staffing levels was negative (Gupta et al., 2021 [MQ: 

 
10

 Several studies relied on two-way fixed effects models in an effort to account for unobserved differences between 

nursing homes that were and were not acquired by PE firms. Huang and Bowblis, 2019, and Gupta et al., 2021, went 

a step further and incorporated an instrumental variable approach in an effort to account for the possibility that PE 

firms might affect the patient composition of nursing homes following acquisition. We believe that Gupta et al., 

2021, is a particularly strong study because it included national data and followed nursing homes over several years. 
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medium]); not statistically significant when compared to non-PE-owned for-profit and nonprofit 

facilities but positive when compared to government facilities (Braun et al., 2020 [MQ: 

medium]); or not statistically significant (Harrington et al., 2012 [MQ: medium]). Two studies 

have found an increase in staffing skill mix (Gandhi, Song, and Upadrashta, 2021; Gupta et al., 

2021 [MQ: high]), although one study found the opposite (Pradhan et al., 2014 [MQ: high]). In 

sum, the evidence on staffing levels and skill mix is conflicting, with ambiguous overall 

implications for quality. We graded the SOE that PE acquisition of nursing homes has mixed 

effects on nursing home quality of care as low given the conflicting results across studies.  

Effects on Patient Access 

One study found that PE acquisition was associated with decreases in the share of residents 

who were enrolled in Medicaid (Stevenson and Grabowski, 2008 [MQ: high]), which raises the 

possibility that PE acquisition might restrict access for this population. We graded the SOE as 

insufficient given that there was only one available study and it provided indirect evidence.  

Effects on Health Care Wages 

We did not find any empirical research studies that evaluated the effect of PE acquisition of 

nursing homes on health care wages and therefore grade the SOE as insufficient. Table 8.1 

shows the summary of impacts of PE acquisitions on nursing homes. 

Table 8.1. Summary of Impacts of Private Equity Acquisitions on Nursing Homes 

 
Health Care 

Prices 
Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

0 2 high MQ 6 high MQ 
3 medium MQ 
 

1 high MQ 0 

Impact No evidence  
 
 

Increase in total 
Medicare costs for 
residents and 
beneficiaries with 
SNF stays in two 
high-MQ studies 
 

Mixed results: no change 
or increase in nursing 
home deficiencies in 
three high-MQ studies 
and one medium-MQ 
study; no change or 
decrease for other quality 
measures in two high-
MQ and one medium-MQ 
study; no change or 
increases in two high-MQ 
studies; generally no 
change in another high-
MQ study; labor results 
have ambiguous 
implications for quality 

Indirect 
evidence: 
decrease in 
Medicaid share 
in one high-MQ 
study 
 

No evidence 
 

SOE Insufficient Low Low Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. Studies examining multiple outcomes might be 
included in more than one column. 
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Hospitals 

We found only two studies that evaluated the association of PE hospital acquisition with the 

outcomes assessed in this report. One study found PE acquisition was associated with increases 

in prices among both the acquired hospitals and their rivals (Liu, 2021 [MQ: high]), and another 

found increases in charge-to-cost ratios (a measure of price markups; Bruch, Gondi, and Song, 

2020 [MQ: high]). The latter study also found acquisition was associated with improvements in 

process of care measures overall but the association was not significant when one large 

acquisition was excluded (Bruch, Gondi, and Song, 2020). However, that study found different 

results when excluding the acquisition of HCA Healthcare, a large hospital chain that accounted 

for a sizable share of hospitals in the sample. Among the remaining PE acquisitions, the 

association of PE ownership with charge-to-cost ratios was not statistically significant, and the 

association with process of care measures was either negative or not statistically significant. A 

different study found that hospitals shifted to more-profitable service lines and technologies 

following PE acquisition (Cerullo et al., 2021). We graded the SOE that PE acquisitions of 

hospitals increase health care prices as low (because there are only two studies, but they are 

consistent and have high MQ) and the mixed effects on quality of care as insufficient (given 

that there is only one available study). Table 8.2 shows the summary of impacts of PE 

acquisitions on hospitals.  

Table 8.2. Summary of Impacts of Private Equity Acquisitions on Hospitals 

 
Health Care 

Prices 
Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

2 high MQ 0 1 high MQ 0 0 

Impact Increase No evidence  
 

Mixed No evidence  
 

No evidence  
 

SOE Low Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. Studies examining multiple outcomes might be 
included in more than one column. 

Physician Practices  

We are only aware of one study that evaluated the association of PE acquisition of physician 

practices with prices and spending, which focused only on dermatology practices. This study 

found PE acquisitions were associated with increases in prices and volume but were not 

significantly associated with total spending or the provision of profitable services (Braun, Bond, 

et al., 2021 [MQ: high]). We found no studies on quality of care, patient access, and health care 

wages. We graded the SOE on the effects of PE acquisitions of physician practices as 

insufficient given that only one study is available, and this study only evaluated prices and 

spending in dermatology practices. Table 8.3 shows the summary of impacts of PE acquisitions 

on physician practices.  
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Table 8.3. Summary of Impacts of Private Equity Acquisitions on Physician Practices 

 
Health Care 

Prices 
Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

1 high MQ 1 high MQ 0 0 0 

Impact Increase in one 
study of 
dermatology 
practices  

No effect on total 
spending in one 
study of 
dermatology 
practices   

No evidence  
 
 
  

No evidence  
 
 
  

No evidence  
 
 
 
 

SOE Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. Studies examining multiple outcomes might be 
included in more than one column.  

Anticompetitive Practices 

Dominant health care providers and insurers might engage in various anticompetitive 

practices to increase and leverage their market power. Table 8.4 summarizes five common 

clauses in contracts between providers and insurers that might limit the competitiveness of local 

health care markets. During the 116th Congress, legislators introduced the Lower Health Care 

Costs Act, which would have prohibited many of these practices. In scoring the bill, the 

Congressional Budget Office (CBO) estimated that prohibiting antitiering and antisteering 

clauses would have increased enrollment in tiered network plans by 10 percent and reduced 

employer-sponsored health care costs by about 0.05 percent (CBO, 2019). Ultimately the law did 

not pass. Although some state legislation has also targeted anticompetitive contract clauses, we 

were unable to find empirical evaluations of these laws.  
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Table 8.4. Summary of Anticompetitive Contract Clauses 

Practice 
Use in Health Care 

Sector 
Anticompetitive 

Impact Justification State Policya 

Most-favored 
nation clause 

Requires a provider or 
health system to 
charge an insurer the 
lowest rate that they 
charge to any insurer 

Allows dominant 
insurers to prevent 
rivals from offering 
competitive plans 
(e.g., ones that would 
use network 
restrictions to 
negotiate lower 
provider 
reimbursement rates 
and in turn charge 
enrollees a low 
premium)  

Simplifies contracting, 
encourages insurers to 
make provider-specific 
investments (with the 
assurance that 
providers will not 
increase prices over 
time relative to their 
rivals), and facilitates 
long-term contracts 
that are responsive to 
changing market 
conditions 

19 states have passed 
laws restricting most-
favored nation clauses 

All-or-nothing 
clause 

Requires an insurer to 
contract with all 
entities of a given 
provider system rather 
than contracting with 
only some of the 
system’s entities 

Allows dominant 
providers to extend 
their pricing power to 
other providers in the 
health system that 
operate in more-
competitive markets 

Might facilitate the 
creation of integrated 
health systems 

Massachusetts has 
prohibited the use of 
all-or-nothing clauses 
in contracts between 
providers and narrow 
network or tiered-
network plans  

Exclusive 
contracting 

Requires an insurer to 
contract with a given 
provider at the 
exclusion of rival 
providers or requires a 
hospital to grant 
privileges to one 
physician group at the 
exclusion of rival 
physician groups 

Limits the abilities of 
rival providers to 
expand their 
operations in a given 
market  

Helps ensure steady 
access to a set of 
providers with stable 
pricing, simplifies 
contracting, and allows 
hospitals to ensure 
that they are fully 
staffed, among other 
benefits 

Some states have 
prohibited or restricted 
use; one California bill 
would expand the 
AG’s authority to 
challenge these 
clauses 

Antitiering and 
antisteering 
clause 

Requires insurers to 
place a provider in its 
highest tier with the 
lowest enrollee cost 
sharing rate 

Limits the ability of 
insurers to steer 
patients toward high-
value providers 

Providers might offer 
to reduce their prices 
in exchange for 
including this clause in 
contracts with insurers 

Massachusetts is the 
only state to prohibit 
antisteering and 
antitiering clauses 

Gag clausesb Prevents insurers from 
disclosing provider 
reimbursement rates 
to patients or employer 
plan sponsors 

Limits the ability of 
patient and employer 
plan sponsors to shop 
for high-value 
providers. Limits the 
ability of employer 
plan sponsors to 
monitor costs and 
identify interventions  

Unclearc Five states have 
banned gag clauses 
(California, 
Connecticut, Indiana, 
Massachusetts, and 
Minnesota) 

SOURCE: Gudiksen, Fuse Brown, and Butler, 2021. 
a Federal law does not explicitly prohibit the contract clauses in this table, although health care entities have 
challenged these practices under broader antitrust law. During the 116th Congress, legislators introduced the Lower 
Health Care Costs Act, which would have prohibited most of these practices, but it was not enacted. 
b Recent federal regulations require providers to publicly disclose reimbursement rates, and pending regulations 
would require plans to do the same. These regulations could undercut the impact of gag clauses to the extent that 
providers and insurers adhere to comply with federal requirements.  
c The effect of transparency on prices is theoretically ambiguous, although Gudiksen et al., 2020, argued that it is 
unlikely that eliminating gag clauses would cause price increases because doing so would leave price disclosure at 
the discretion of contract parties. 
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The box that follows provides an example of recent litigation involving anticompetitive 

practices. 

 

Litigation Example: Anticompetitive Practices 

In 2014, a large union benefits trust—later joined by the California AG—filed a lawsuit against Sutter Health. The 
plaintiffs argued that Sutter Health, one of the nation’s largest health systems, used all-or-nothing, antisteering, 
antitiering, and gag clauses to charge anticompetitive prices (Gudiksen, Fuse Brown, and Butler, 2021). Sutter 
Health and the plaintiffs eventually reached a settlement agreement that involves no admission of wrongdoing but 
will require Sutter Health to pay $575 million in damages, abandon certain anticompetitive practices, limit out-of-
network charges, and disclose price and quality information, among other changes (Atkins, 2021; Gudiksen, Fuse 
Brown, and Butler, 2021). A federal judge finalized the settlement agreement in 2021 (Cole, 2021). Health plans 
have filed a federal lawsuit against Sutter Health with similar complaints, but the suit remains in active litigation 
(Gudiksen, Fuse Brown, and Butler, 2021). 

Barriers to Entry 

Dominant health care providers and government policy might create barriers to market entry 

that limit competition. For example, anticompetitive clauses in contracts between incumbent 

providers and insurers might limit the ability of low-cost competitors to enter a market and 

provider groups might restrict the number of residency spots to decrease competition (Gudiksen, 

Fuse Brown, and Butler, 2021; Nicholson, 2003). In this section, we focus on scope of practice 

and certificate of need laws, two sets of state regulations that are often raised in discussions of 

competition policy reforms.  

Scope of Practice  

SOP laws determine the variety of services that nonphysician health care providers can offer 

and the extent to which they can practice without being supervised by physicians (FTC, 2014). 

Some analysts, including the authors of an Institute of Medicine (IOM, now known as the 

National Academy of Medicine, or NAM) report, have recommended expanding SOP for certain 

providers—such as nurse practitioners (NPs)—to address labor shortages, increase access to 

care, and strengthen the competitiveness of health care markets (IOM, 2011; Adams and 

Markowitz, 2018; Yang et al., 2021). Critics suggest that expanding SOP might reduce the 

quality of care to the extent that affected providers are practicing beyond their level of expertise 

(Gaynor, 2021). States have generally enacted more-liberal SOP laws over time (Adams and 

Markowitz, 2018). As of 2021, 25 states have granted full practice authority to NPs, allowing 

them to “evaluate patients; diagnose, order, and interpret diagnostic tests; and initiate and 

manage treatments, including prescribing medications and controlled substances” without 

physician supervision (AANP, 2021).  

The following section summarizes the literature on expanded SOP laws. These studies relate 

to NP SOP laws unless noted otherwise and do not include studies that compared outcomes 
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between provider types in the absence of a SOP expansion. For this summary of the evidence, we 

relied on a recent SR that included 33 studies (Yang et al., 2021).  

Effects on Nurse Practitioner Labor Supply  

All but one study found that the association between expanded SOP and NP labor supply is 

positive or not statistically significant (Luo, Escalante, and Taylor, 2021 [MQ: high]; Markowitz 

and Adams, 2020 [MQ: high]; Shakya and Plemmons, 2020 [MQ: high]; Smith, 2022 [MQ: 

high]; Westat, 2015 [MQ: medium]; Yang et al., 2021 [SR]). We graded the SOE that expanded 

SOP has no effect or increases NP labor supply as high given that several studies are available, 

including studies with high MQ, and nearly all have similar findings.  

Effects on Health Care Prices  

One study found that allowing NPs to prescribe controlled substances is associated with 

lower prices for well-child exams (Yang et al., 2021 [SR]). We graded the SOE that expanded 

SOP decreases prices as insufficient given only one relevant study within the SR, which 

evaluates prices for a single service.  

Effects on Health Care Spending  

Prior studies have found that the association between expanded SOP and costs is negative or 

not statistically significant (Yang et al., 2021 [SR]). We graded the SOE that expanded SOP has 

no effect or decreases spending as moderate given that a handful of studies is available within 

the SR, including studies with high MQ, and these studies have consistent findings.  

Effects on Quality of Care 

Studies have found that the association between expanded SOP and quality is either not 

statistically significant or, more commonly, positive (Markowitz et al., 2017 [MQ: high]; 

McMichael, 2021 [MQ: high]; Muench et al., 2021 [MQ: high]; Yang, Attanasio, and 

Kozhimannil, 2016 [MQ: medium]; Yang et al., 2021 [SR]; includes two studies focusing on 

certified nurse-midwives). Positive findings have involved several quality measures, although the 

list is not expansive. Measures have included preventive care, potentially avoidable 

hospitalizations, and mortality. We graded the SOE that expanded SOP has no effect or 

increases quality of care as moderate given that several studies are available—including 

studies with high MQ—that point in the same direction and evaluate key quality measures. 

Effects on Patient Access 

A majority of studies have found that expanded SOP is associated with increased access to 

care (Luo, Escalante, and Taylor, 2021 [MQ: high]; Westat, 2015 [MQ: medium]; Yang et al., 

2021 [SR]). Positive findings include a greater supply of NPs in areas that are rural and have a 

shortage of health professionals, closer proximity to care, increased appointment availability, and 

a greater likelihood of having a usual source of care. We graded the SOE that expanded SOP 
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increases patient access as moderate given that a several studies are available, including 

studies with high MQ, and these studies have consistent findings. 

Effects on Health Care Wages 

One study found that allowing NPs to prescribe controlled substances was associated with 

increases in NP wages and decreases in physician wages, while two other studies found that the 

association between expanded SOP and NP wages is not statistically significant (Luo, Escalante, 

and Taylor, 2021 [MQ: high]; Markowitz and Adams, 2020 [MQ: high]; Yang et al., 2021 [SR]). 

We graded the SOE as insufficient given that only three studies are available, and they have 

mixed findings. Table 8.5 shows the summary of impacts of an expanded scope of practice.  

Table 8.5. Summary of Impacts of Expanded Scope of Practice 

 
Nurse 

Practitioner 
Labor Supply 

Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care 
Spending 

Quality of 
Care 

Patient 
Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number 
of studies 

4 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 
1 SR (1 high 
MQ, 7 
medium MQ, 
1 low MQ) 

1 SR (1 high 
MQ) 

1 SR (3 high 
MQ, 1 
medium MQ, 
1 low MQ) 

3 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 
1 SR (4 high 
MQ, 5 
medium MQ) 

1 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 
1 SR (2 high 
MQ, 4 
medium MQ, 
1 low MQ) 

2 high MQ 
1 SR (1 high 
MQ) 

Impact No change or 
increase 

Decrease 
 
 

No change or 
decrease 

No change or 
increase for 
key quality 
measures 

No change or 
increase  

Mixed: Two 
studies found 
no change in 
NP wages; 
one study 
found 
increases in 
NP and 
decreases in 
physician 
wages 

SOE High Insufficient Moderate Moderate Moderate Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. 

Certificate of Need 

CON laws require approval from a state board before a new health care facility can enter a 

market or an existing facility can expand or offer new services (Butler, Rakotoniaina, and 

Fournier, 2020). The primary intention of CONs is to curb health care costs by reducing the 

delivery of unnecessary services (Berenson et al., 2020). As of 2020, 35 states continued to 

operate a CON program or something akin to one, and 29 of these states included short-term care 

facilities in their purview (National Conference of State Legislatures, 2021; Butler, 

Rakotoniaina, and Fournier, 2020). Repealing state CON laws could increase market competition 

in some instances by reducing barriers for new market entrants, although it could reduce market 

competition in other instances by inhibiting the ability of states to constrain the growth of 
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dominant providers (Berenson et al., 2020). As noted in the chapters on consolidation, decreased 

market competition sometimes has ambiguous implications for spending and quality outcomes. 

A distinct consideration for CON laws is that they constrain the number of facilities and beds in 

a state. Some studies suggest that concentrating volume among a smaller set of facilities might 

improve quality, although supply constraints could also reduce access to care (Berenson et al., 

2020). In some scenarios, health care providers might exert undue influence over CON 

programs, which might allow them to prevent the entry of innovative and low-cost competitors 

(Butler, Rakotoniaina, and Fournier, 2020). The following sections summarize the literature on 

CON laws, evaluated by a variety of provider types. 

Effects on Supply 

 Studies have found CON laws are associated with fewer facilities and fewer home health 

agencies (Baker and Stratmann, 2021 [MQ: medium]; Gutierrez et al., 2016 [MQ: low]; Horwitz 

and Polsky, 2015 [MQ: medium]; Li and Dor, 2015 [MQ: low]; Lorch, Maheshwari, and Even-

Shoshan, 2012 [MQ: medium]; Polsky et al., 2014 [MQ: low]). Studies have also found that 

CON laws are associated with a greater concentration of procedures in high-volume facilities, 

which might indicate that there are fewer facilities (Cancienne et al., 2020 [MQ: low]; Casp et 

al., 2019 [MQ: low]; Degen, Cancienne, and Werner, 2019 [MQ: low]; Sridharan et al., 2020 

[MQ: low]). We graded the SOE that eliminating CON laws increases the number of facilities 

as moderate given that several studies are available, although all have low or medium MQ. It is 

also worth noting that three studies found that the CON association with market concentration is 

positive or not statistically significant (Paul, Ni, and Bagchi, 2019; Ni, Paul, and Bagchi, 2017; 

Polsky et al., 2014; Yuce et al., 2020), which suggests that CON laws might be able to constrain 

capacity in ways that increase competition in some scenarios. 

Effects on Health Care Prices 

One study found CON laws did not have a statistically significant association with 

commercial health care prices (Bailey, Hamami, and McCorry, 2017 [MQ: medium]), while 

another study found that CON laws were associated with higher colonoscopy prices (Whaley, 

2018 [MQ: medium]). We graded the SOE as insufficient, given that only two studies are 

available, and one is limited to colonoscopy prices (low applicability).  

Effects on Health Care Spending 

One study found that the association of CON laws with total health care spending per capita 

was positive (Bailey and Hamami, 2019 [MQ: high]). Another study found that CON laws were 

associated with an increase in the growth of Medicare and Medicaid spending on nursing home 

care, a decrease in the growth of spending on home health care, and no statistically significant 

difference for combined spending (Rahman et al., 2016 [MQ: medium]). A third study found that 

the association with Medicare home health spending was not statistically significant, although 
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the study did not evaluate potential spillovers on nursing home care (Polsky et al., 2014 [MQ: 

medium]). We graded the SOE that CON laws lead to no change or increases in health care 

spending as insufficient, given that only three studies are available, studies cover a limited set 

of outcomes, and one of the studies is difficult to interpret. 

Effects on Quality of Care 

Most studies have found that CON laws are associated with decreases in quality of care 

(increases in mortality rates and negative effects on quality measures related to surgical 

procedures, such as increased infections and strokes, and home health agency ratings; Cancienne 

et al., 2020 [MQ: medium]; Chiu, 2021 [MQ: medium]; Chui et al., 2019 [MQ: medium]; Ho 

and Ku-Goto, 2013 [MQ: high]; Ohsfeldt and Li, 2018 [MQ: medium]; Wu et al., 2019 [MQ: 

medium]). Or, studies have found that associations were not statistically significant (Bailey, 

2018 [MQ: high], Schultz, Shi, and Lee, 2021 [MQ: low]; Yuce et al., 2020 [MQ: medium]). 

One study found mixed results when evaluating adverse outcomes and complication rates 

following hip arthroplasty (Casp et al., 2019 [MQ: medium]). Two studies found that CON laws 

were associated with increases in quality—one found a reduction in infant mortality when 

focusing on states with at least one large metropolitan area (Lorch, Maheshwari, and Even-

Shoshan, 2012 [MQ: medium]), and another found reductions in complications and readmissions 

after surgery (Sridharan et al., 2020 [MQ: medium). Overall, we graded the SOE that CON laws 

lead to mixed effects on quality of care as moderate, given that several studies with medium 

and high MQ have different findings, and the research covers a limited set of outcomes. 

Effects on Patient Access 

One study found that CON laws were associated with an increase in likelihood of patients 

traveling outside their home county for imaging services (Baker and Stratmann, 2021 [MQ: 

medium]), while another found that CON laws were associated with increases in emergency 

department wait times (Myers and Sheehan, 2020 [MQ: medium]). We graded the SOE that 

eliminating CON laws leads to reduced access to care as low, given that only two studies are 

available, and they cover only a limited number of access measures. 

Effects on Health Care Wages 

We are not aware of studies that have evaluated the relationship between CON laws and 

wages and therefore grade the SOE as insufficient. Table 8.6 shows the summary of impacts of 

CON regulations.  
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Table 8.6. Summary of Impacts of Certificate of Need Regulations 

 

Health Care 
Supply 

Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care 

Patient 
Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number 
of 
studies 

3 medium MQ 
7 low MQ 

2 medium MQ 1 high MQ 
2 medium MQ 

2 high MQ 
9 medium MQ 
1 low MQ 

2 medium MQ 
 

0 

Impact Decrease in 
number of 
providers in 
five medium- 
and three low-
MQ studies 
 
No change or 
increase in the 
share of 
services at 
high-volume 
facilities in 
one medium- 
and three low-
MQ studies 

No change or 
increase  

No change or 
increase   

Mixed: decrease 
in five studies; no 
change in four 
studies; mixed 
findings in one 
study; and 
increase in two 
studies 
 
Includes 
measures related 
to surgical 
procedures, 
home health 
care, and 
mortality 

No change or 
decrease 
  

No evidence 
 
 
 
 

SOE Moderate Insufficient Insufficient Moderate Low Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. 

Effects of Consolidation on Charity Care and Medical Debt 

There have been concerns that consolidation in the provider market might affect the 

provision of charity care, and in turn, the burden of medical debt on consumers (Schwartz et al., 

2020). Providing charity care is costly, and financial pressures from changing market structures 

might influence the amount of charity care provided and how aggressively health care providers 

collect unpaid medical bills (Frank and Salkever, 1991). Overall, the empirical literature on the 

effects of consolidation on the provision of charity care and the burden of medical debt is very 

limited.  

Effect of Hospital and Physician Consolidation on Charity Care 

Although we found no studies that directly examined mergers of hospitals and physician 

practices on charity care, we found seven studies that provided mixed evidence on the 

relationship between hospital market concentration or competition and the provision of charity 

care. Most of these studies examined the relationship between the provision or generosity of 

charity care and on hospital market concentration (i.e., HHI) while controlling for other hospital 

characteristics. Only one of the seven studies focused on a national sample of hospitals, although 

the study examined psychiatric hospitals (Schlesinger et al., 1997 [MQ: medium]). The other five 

used data from California, Texas, and Florida.  

Among these seven studies, there are inconsistent results. Two studies showed that hospitals 

in more-concentrated markets provided more charity care (Gruber, 1994; Schlesinger et al., 1997 
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[MQ: medium]). In contrast, Mann et al., 1995 (MQ: medium), found that hospitals in more-

concentrated markets provided less charity care. Another study using data from California, 

Texas, and Florida examined the relationship between hospital system affiliation and the 

provision of charity care and also found that system-affiliated hospitals provided less charity care 

than independent hospitals (Alexander et al., 2009 [MQ: medium]). The results appear to be 

sensitive to the controls included in the model, and the studies could not adequately address other 

factors that might influence both market concentration and charity care. A more recent study 

found a positive correlation between hospital market power and the volume of charity care, 

although the relationship was not statistically significant in the model that controlled for hospital 

fixed effects (Capps, Carlton, and David, 2020 [MQ: medium]). Campbell and Ahern, 1993 

(MQ: medium), and Garmon, 2006 (MQ: medium), also found no statistically significant relation 

between in charity care and level of hospital competition or concentration. Overall, it is difficult 

to draw a conclusion on how hospital consolidation would affect charity care based on the 

existing empirical evidence.  

We found no empirical study that systemically examined the relationship between physician 

group consolidation and the provision of charity care. One case study (Cunningham, Bazzoli, and 

Katz, 2008 [MQ: low]) suggested that growth of large, single-specialty groups that dominate a 

market might also contribute to decreased charity care. 

We graded the SOE on the effect of hospital and physician consolidation on charity care as 

low given the mixed findings.  

Effect on Insurer Consolidation on Charity Care 

We found no study on the effect of insurer consolidation on charity care. However, some 

studies have suggested that declines in private revenue can lead to decreases in charity care 

(Gruber, 1994; Morrisey, 1996). It is possible that lower payments that could result from insurer 

consolidation could also reduce the bandwidth of providers to provide charity care. We graded 

the SOE on the effect of insurer consolidation on charity care as insufficient. 

Effect on Hospital and Physician Consolidation on Medical Debt 

The literature on medical debt is relatively new; there are a few papers in recent years that 

have started to present the magnitude and patterns in medical debt and debt-collecting behaviors 

(Kluender et al., 2021; Eliason, MacDougall, and Peterson, 2022; Cooper, Han, and Mahoney, 

2021). We found two studies that examined the relationship between hospital consolidation and 

competition on the medical debt-collecting behavior of the hospital. Eliason, MacDougall, and 

Peterson, 2022 (MQ: low), showed that hospitals that are part of a health system are less likely to 

aggressively pursue patient debt. Cooper, Han, and Mahoney, 2021 (MQ: low), showed no 

difference in debt collection lawsuits by hospital market HHI. 

We graded the SOE on the effect of provider consolidation on medical debt as insufficient 

given the two studies with mixed findings. 
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Effect on Insurer Consolidation on Medical Debt 

We found no study on the effect of insurer consolidation on medical debt. We graded the 

SOE on the effect of insurer consolidation on medical debt as insufficient. Table 8.7 shows the 

summary of impacts of consolidation on charity care and medical debt.  

Table 8.7. Summary of Impacts of Consolidation on Charity Care and Medical Debt  

 
Hospital and Physician 
Consolidation on the 

Provision of Charity Care 

Insurer 
Consolidation on 
the Provision of 

Charity Care 

Hospital and 
Physician 

Consolidation on 
Medical Debt 

Insurer 
Consolidation 

on Medical 
Debt 

Number 
of 
studies 

7 medium MQ 
1 low MQ 

0 2 low MQ 0 

Impact Mixed: three medium-MQ 
studies found hospitals in more-
concentrated markets provided 
more charity care; One medium-
MQ study found no change in 
charity care with increased 
hospital competition; one 
medium-MQ study found 
hospitals in integrated health 
systems provided less charity 
care  
 
One low-MQ study showed 
hospitals in more-concentrated 
markets provided less charity 
care; one low-MQ study showed 
no statistically significant 
relation 
 
One low-MQ interview study 
suggested growth of large 
single-specialty groups that 
dominate a market might also 
contribute to decreased charity 
care 

No evidence  Mixed: one low-MQ 
study found hospitals in 
integrated systems were 
less likely to 
aggressively pursue 
patient debt; One low-
MQ study found no 
difference in debt-
collection lawsuits by 
hospital market HHI 
 

No evidence 

SOE Low Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability. 

Chapter Summary 

The evidence was limited or insufficient for many of the topics in this chapter, although we 

found moderate evidence that expanding SOP is associated with, if anything, a decrease in health 

care spending and increase in access to care and health care quality. We also found that CON 

laws are associated with no change or a decrease in health care quality. We found mixed 

evidence on the effect of hospital and physician consolidation on charity care, but the strength of 

evidence is low; there was insufficient evidence on the effects of consolidation on medical debt. 
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Gaps in knowledge and potential future directions for research are as follows: 

• obtaining additional evidence on the effects of PE acquisition, especially for providers 

other than nursing homes 

• assessing the effect of anticompetitive practices 

• identifying the association of SOP expansion with prices and health care wages 

• determining the association of CON laws with prices, spending, patient access, and health 

care wages 

• improving the understanding of the relationships between consolidation, surprise billing, 

and medical debt. 

As PE acquisitions have become more common in health care markets and have played an 

important role in recent M&A activity and in the growth of surprise billing, there might be 

effects on PE-acquired entities following the NSA. Most of the research to date has focused on 

nursing homes and has thereby yielded limited insights into sectors of recent PE growth, such as 

physician practices. Acquiring data on hospital and physician practice acquisitions by PE firms is 

difficult and often requires supplementing existing resources with manual online searches 

(Braun, Bond, et al., 2021; Bruch, Gondi, and Song, 2020; MedPAC, 2021). Some groups have 

recommended that the federal government collect additional information on provider ownership, 

such as through the Medicare Provider, Enrollment, Chain, and Ownership System (PECOS) 

data set (MedPAC, 2021; Ridgely et al., 2021).11 

  

 
11

 Medicare providers are required to enroll in PECOS. PECOS includes a variable that indicates whether it is 

owned or managed by another entity or health system. 
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9. Surprise Billing Policies 

Surprise billing typically refers to instances where a patient unknowingly or unavoidably 

receives care from and is billed by an out-of-network provider.12 Two common scenarios 

involve: (1) medical emergencies, where patients generally do not have the ability to choose their 

provider and (2) patients admitted to in-network hospitals who unknowingly or unavoidably 

receive care from an out-of-network provider (e.g., an anesthesiologist) during their visit (Rosso, 

Isserman, and Shen, 2021). Patients incur large expenses under surprise billing, both because 

insurers typically require greater cost sharing for out-of-network versus in-network providers and 

because providers bill patients for the difference between their charge and insurer allowed 

amounts (i.e., balance billing)—a potentially substantial sum (Adler, Duffy, Ly, et al., 2019). 

Researchers have found that surprise billing is common, especially for emergency medical 

services and even more so for ambulance and air ambulance transports.13  

The NSA creates protections for privately insured consumers against surprise medical bills 

from out-of-network health care providers beginning in January 2022. In general, individuals 

with commercial health insurance are only responsible for in-network cost-sharing amounts (and 

in-network deductibles and out-of-pocket spending limits will apply) when receiving: (1) out-of-

network emergency services, (2) out-of-network services provided at an in-network facility, (3) 

certain out-of-network services following receipt of emergency care, (4) out-of-network air 

ambulance services, (5) services from a provider that left a given insurer’s network during the 

course of treatment, and (6) services that a given insurer erroneously identified as being provided 

in-network (Rosso, Isserman, and Shen, 2021).14  

The NSA also establishes a process for determining how much an insurer will pay an out-of-

network provider in surprise billing scenarios.15 The law requires insurers and providers to first 

negotiate independently and then, if that fails, enter an IDR process (Rosso, Isserman, and Shen, 

2021). Under the IDR process, the insurer and provider each submit an offer and a neutral third-

 
12

 This chapter includes substantial overlap with an ASPE issue brief on surprise billing, which we have reviewed 

(ASPE, 2021). 

13
 For example, Garmon and Chartock, 2017, estimated that 9 percent of elective hospital admissions, 20 percent of 

hospital admissions originating in the emergency department, 14 percent of outpatient emergency department visits, 

and 51 percent of air ambulance transports in 2014 led to a surprise bill.  

14
 This financial protection would not apply in certain circumstances if the patient received required information 

about the network status of the patient’s provider options and, in some scenarios, if the patient gives consent to 

receive out-of-network care (Rosso, Isserman, and Shen, 2021). This exception does not apply to emergency care, 

scenarios where an in-network provider is not available, or for ancillary hospital-based services (Keith, Hoadley, 

and Lucia, 2021). 

15
 This process does not apply to scenarios covered by a CMS All-Payer Model Agreement or where amounts are 

specified by state law (HHS et al., 2021). 
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party arbitrator selects one or the other (Rosso, Isserman, and Shen, 2021). The NSA requires the 

arbitrator to take some factors into account—including the qualified payment amount (QPA), i.e., 

the insurer’s median 2019 in-network rate for the relevant region, adjusted for inflation—and 

prohibits it from considering other factors, including provider charges (Rosso, Isserman, and 

Shen, 2021; Keith, Hoadley, and Lucia, 2021). The Biden-Harris administration released an 

interim final rule that requires arbitrators to use the QPA unless the insurer or provider shares 

evidence that justifies a different rate, although provider groups recently challenged this rule in 

court (AHA, 2021; Keith, Hoadley, and Lucia, 2021). 

Many states have separately enacted surprise billing laws. As of February 2021, 18 states had 

comprehensive surprise billing laws, and 15 states had laws that are more limited in scope 

(Kona, 2021). Comprehensive surprise billing laws include provisions that apply to both 

emergency department and in-network hospital settings, cover both HMO and PPO plans, 

prohibit balance billing, restrict patient cost sharing to in-network amounts, and establish a 

formula for determining how much an insurer will pay a provider in surprise billing scenarios, a 

dispute resolution process for settling disagreements over payments, or both (Kona, 2021). The 

NSA supplements state surprise billing laws—such as by broadly extending protections to self-

insured plans—but defers to state approaches for determining out-of-network prices under 

surprise billing scenarios when applicable (Rosso, Isserman, and Shen, 2021).  

States with comprehensive surprise billing laws rely on three different types of payment 

methodologies. Seven states rely exclusively on an IDR process, although the details often differ 

substantially from the approach established under the NSA (Kona, 2021). For example, New 

York relies on a benchmark that is set at the 80th percentile of provider charges, which is likely 

much higher than the NSA standard (Adler, Fiedler, et al., 2019). Six states directly set a 

payment standard (Kona, 2021). For instance, in California, the insurer must pay 125 percent of 

Medicare or their average in-network rate in the region, whichever is greater (La Forgia et al., 

2021). The remaining five states use a hybrid approach that combines payment standards with an 

IDR process (Kona, 2021). Surprise billing laws vary substantially in specified price levels and 

in rates arbitrators must take into account during the IDR process (Table 9.1).  
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Table 9.1. Surprise Billing Payment Method Examples  

Source Payment Method Details 

California Payment standard • Emergency services: reasonable and customary amounts 

• Nonemergency services: greater of 125% of Medicare and 
average in-network rate for plan and region 

Connecticut Payment standard and 
IDR hybrid 

• Emergency services: greater of 80th percentile of charges in 
region and other amounts 

• Nonemergency services: in-network rate for plan unless another 
amount is agreed on 

New York IDR • Arbitrator is required to consider the 80th percentile of charges 

NSA IDR • Arbitrator is required to consider the median in-network rate for 
region 

• Interim final rules require this amount to be the default; providers 
are challenging this rule in court 

SOURCES: AHA, 2021; Corlette and Hoppe, 2019; Keith, 2021; and Kona, 2021. 

Effect on Prices  

Surprise billing laws could lead to higher or lower out-of-network prices, depending on the 

payment level stipulated by a given state or the structure of a given IDR process (e.g., the level 

of any benchmarks that arbitrators are required to consider). Theory suggests that in-network 

prices will move in the same direction as out-of-network prices because the latter reflects 

providers’ alternative to joining a network and therefore will affect their bargaining power with 

insurers (Cooper, Scott Morton, and Shekita, 2020). Because most health care is delivered within 

patients’ provider networks, the CBO projected that reductions in in-network prices would 

account for the majority of savings under one surprise billing proposal (CBO, 2019). 

The small body of research evaluating the effects of surprising billing laws on prices has 

found varied results across states (Table 9.2). One study found that surprise billing laws were 

associated with lower in-network and out-of-network prices for anesthesiologists in California 

and Florida (La Forgia et al., 2021 [MQ: high]). That study found the same in New York, and a 

separate study similarly found that the New York surprise billing law was associated with lower 

in-network prices for emergency physicians (Cooper, Scott Morton, and Shekita, 2020 [MQ: 

high]). However, a third, unpublished study by Adler and colleagues found higher in-network 

prices for emergency services, although results for out-of-network and overall prices were not 

statistically significant (MQ: high).16 One study found that the Connecticut surprise billing law 

 
16 

Results for in-network prices were statistically significant for triple-differences analyses that incorporated the fact 

that the New York law only applied to fully insured and not self-insured prices. The authors were also able to reject 

the hypothesis that the law led to a decrease in in-network, out-of-network, and overall prices during the third year 

following implementation, which stands in contrast to the two other studies that evaluated the effect of the state law. 
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was associated with higher out-of-network prices for emergency physician services but was not 

clearly associated with in-network prices (Adler, Duffy, Ly, et al., 2021 [MQ: low]).17  

Differences in findings by state might partly reflect varying state approaches for determining 

out-of-network prices in surprise billing scenarios. For example, the finding that the California 

surprise billing led to lower prices for anesthesiologists aligns with the fact that the state 

stipulates relatively low prices for nonemergency services (125 percent of Medicare or the 

average in-network rates for a plan and region, whichever is greater; Kona, 2021). Conversely, 

the finding that the Connecticut surprise billing law led to price increases for emergency 

physician services aligns with the fact that the state sets relatively high prices for that care (at 

least the 80th percentile of charges, which was more than three times the average in-network rate 

for one emergency physician service code in 2015; Adler, Duffy, Ly, et al., 2021; Kona, 2021). 

We graded the SOE that state surprise billing protections has mixed effects on health care 

prices—which might reflect different approaches taken by states in setting or determining the 

out-of-network price cap—as low given the limited number of studies and the different state 

approaches. 

Focusing on prices determined through an IDR process, prior state experience suggests that 

benchmark rates might serve as an important anchor. In New York, arbitrators must consider the 

80th percentile of charges among other factors, and average arbitration decisions were 8 percent 

above this amount on average from 2015 through 2018. In New Jersey, the state shares 

information on the 80th (and 90th and 95th) percentile of charges, and average arbitration 

decisions were 7 percent above this amount in 2019 (although median decisions were 24 percent 

lower; Chartock et al., 2021). Because these benchmarks and arbitration decisions are high, it is 

conceivable that the IDR might have led to price increases—in contrast to findings from two of 

the three studies evaluating New York’s IDR process—both by directly increasing 

reimbursement for providers participating in the IDR process and by increasing providers’ 

leverage when negotiating prices outside the IDR process (Adler, Fiedler, et al., 2019). We do 

not include these results in the summary table because this study did not empirically evaluate 

price effects.  

 
17

 This study relied on a difference-in-differences framework, which we categorize as high MQ, but did not test for 

statistical significance, which we generally categorize as low MQ. However, we note that the magnitude of the 

difference-in-differences estimate was very large for out-of-network emergency physician prices and might 

therefore be a more compelling result. 
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Table 9.2. Summary of State Surprise Billing Law Payment Methods and Effects on Prices 

State Payment Method Evaluated Out-of-Network Prices In-Network Prices 
California Low price specifieda Decrease in one high-MQ 

study  
Decrease in one high-MQ 
study 

Connecticut High price specifiedb Increase in one medium-MQ 
study  

  

No change in one low-MQ 
study 

Florida Price specified (level 
unclear);c IDR 

Decrease in one high-MQ 
study 

  

Decrease in one high-MQ 
study 

New York High price considered under 
IDRd 

Decrease in one high-MQ 
study; increase in one high-
MQ study 

Decrease in two high-MQ 
studies; increase in one high-
MQ study 

SOURCES: Corlette and Hoppe, 2019, and Kona, 2021, for payment method details. 
a Greater of (1) 125% of Medicare or (2) average in-network rate for plan or region. 
b Greater of (1) 80th percentile of charges in region, (2) in-network rate for plan, and (3) 100% of Medicare. 
c Lesser of (1) usual and customary charges, (2) provider’s charge, and (3) agreed-upon charge. 
d Arbitrator must consider 80th percentile of charges, among other factors.  
 

The CBO has projected that the NSA will lead to lower prices and thereby reduce 

commercial health insurance premiums by 0.5 to 1.0 percent in most affected markets and years 

(CBO, 2021). In its analysis of proposed legislation similar to the NSA, the CBO apparently 

assumed the following: (1) out-of-network prices would typically equal the median in-network 

rate (i.e., the QPA benchmark), (2) in-network prices would converge to the QPA (which is 

lower than in-network rates on average),18 and (3) savings from out-of-network and in-network 

price decreases would more than offset any increases in insurer spending (CBO, 2019).19  

Effect on Spending 

We did not find empirical research directly assessing the relationship between state surprise 

billing laws and total health care spending. We graded the SOE as insufficient given the lack of 

studies. However, the CBO projects that the NSA will reduce net federal outlays because the 

federal government subsidizes employer-sponsored plans and plans on the Affordable Care Act 

health insurance exchanges and because the CBO assumes premiums would fall with provider 

reimbursement rates (by 0.5 to 1.0 percent in most affected markets and years; CBO, 2021). 

Lower prices and premiums would also presumably reduce consumer spending. It is conceivable 

 
18

 The CBO did not clearly explain why out-of-network prices would tend to equal the median in-network rate. 

Presumably, their rationale is that the QPA benchmark would drive the outcome of the IDR process and, as a result, 

insurers and providers would also agree on the median in-network rate if they reached a settlement before the IDR 

process. That CBO report further suggests that the QPA is lower than both average out-of-network and in-network 

prices, meaning that both would decline under their modeling assumptions.  

19
 We inferred the third assumption based on CBO’s projection that premiums will decrease. Increases in insurer 

spending could include the costs of participating in the IDR process and greater health care utilization resulting from 

price decreases, although the latter effect would presumably be small in emergency scenarios.  
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that the NSA might reduce total health care expenditures given that the CBO projects that it will 

reduce health care prices and premiums, and the law eliminates balance billing for surprise 

medical bills.  

Effect on Quality of Care 

We did not find research evaluating the relationship between surprise billing laws and quality 

of care. It is conceivable that providers might reduce investments in quality to the extent that 

prices decrease. We graded the SOE as insufficient given the lack of studies. 

Effect on Patient Access  

We did not find empirical research directly evaluating the relationship between surprise 

billing laws and access to care. On the one hand, surprise billing laws would reduce financial 

barriers to care by eliminating surprise billing and by lowering prices (to the extent that they 

actually do so).20 On the other hand, surprise billing laws that reduce prices could lead to 

decreases in provider supply and thereby access to care. Some physicians have raised this 

possibility (CMA, 2019; Duffy, 2019). However, it is also possible that health care facilities 

might offer physicians additional payments to ensure adequate staffing, which would mitigate 

the effect of price reductions on physicians (Adler, Fiedler, et al., 2019; Ippolito, 2019).  

Prior studies have examined the effect of surprise billing laws on in-network service use, 

which might provide some indirect evidence of the effect on access. Five studies found that the 

association of surprise billing laws with the share of medical bills that are for in-network care is 

not statistically significant, negligible, or positive. These studies examined surprise billing laws 

in California, Maryland, and New York (Adler, Duffy, Ly, et al., 2019 [MQ: low]; Adler, Duffy, 

Ly, et al., 2021 [MQ: low]; Adler et al., unpublished [MQ: high]; Cooper, Scott Morton, and 

Shekita, 2020 [MQ: high]; Social and Scientific Systems, Inc., 2015 [MQ: low]). In addition, an 

industry-sponsored survey found that insurers reported having more in-network providers 

following California’s surprise billing law (AHIP, 2019 [MQ: low]). We graded the SOE as 

insufficient given the indirectness of evidence in a limited number of studies. The empirical 

findings are in contrast with concerns raised by some physicians in a survey and a set of targeted 

interviews that decreases in out-of-network prices could lead insurers to drop providers from 

their networks (CMA, 2019; Duffy, 2019). 

 
20

 In this and the following sections, we speculate what would happen if surprise billing laws led to lower prices as 

the CBO has predicted would occur under the NSA. In general, the reverse logic could be used to evaluate surprise 

billing laws that lead to higher prices. 
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Effect on Health Care Wages 

We did not find research directly evaluating the relationship between surprise billing laws 

and health care wages. A surprise billing law that decreases health care prices would presumably 

decrease health care wages as well. However, as noted earlier, it is also possible that health care 

facilities would offer additional compensation to mitigate effects on wages and therefore ensure 

adequate staffing (Adler, Fiedler, et al., 2019). We graded the SOE as insufficient given the lack 

of studies. 

Effect on Consolidation 

We did not find empirical research that evaluates the relationship between surprise billing 

laws and consolidation. On the one hand, it is possible that reductions in prices could increase 

physicians’ openness to horizontal or vertical consolidation, for example, as a way to restore 

bargaining power relative to insurers (Duffy, 2019). In one qualitative study, physicians reported 

that the California law had nudged them into merging practices, and in an industry-sponsored 

survey of California physicians, the large majority (91 percent) stated that national legislation 

based on the California law would increase consolidation (CMA, 2019). Nonetheless, to the 

extent that surprise billing laws constrain the ability of providers to charge high prices, they 

might reduce the incentive to consolidate. In addition, there are high levels of concentration in 

the majority of markets for specialist physicians, and industry reports indicate that there has been 

increasing consolidation among specialties associated with surprise billing (Adler, Duffy, Ly, et 

al., 2019; Fulton, 2017). Surprise billing laws might be unlikely to increase consolidation in 

regions where there is already limited competition. Table 9.3 shows the summary of impacts of 

surprise billing laws. 
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Table 9.3. Summary of Impacts of Surprise Billing Laws 

 

Health Care 
Prices 

Health Care 
Spending Quality of Care Patient Access 

Health Care 
Wages 

Number of 
studies 

3 high MQ 
1 medium MQ 

0 0 2 high MQ 
4 low MQ 

0 

Impact Mixed: decrease 
in two high-MQ 
studies and 
increase in one 
medium- and 
one high-MQ 
study, with 
varied results 
given states’ 
different 
approaches 

No direct 
evidence 
 
 
  

No evidence 
 
 
  

Indirect 
evidence: 
increase or no 
change in the 
share of services 
provided in-
network  

No direct 
evidence 
 
 
 
 

SOE Low Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient Insufficient 

NOTE: The SOE grades (high, moderate, low, insufficient) reflect a preliminary assessment of the number of studies, 
methodological quality, consistency, directness, and applicability.  

Chapter Summary 

We found mixed evidence on the association of state surprise billing laws with health care 

prices, which might partly reflect varying approaches for determining out-of-network prices. The 

limited number of studies on the effects of surprise billing laws likely reflects the fact that these 

laws are relatively new. Although the CBO projects that the law will reduce prices, premiums, 

and federal spending, the effects of the NSA will depend on how its IDR process plays out.  

Gaps in knowledge and potential future directions for research are as follows: 

• gathering additional evidence on the effects of state surprise billing laws on health care 

prices 

• identifying the effects of state surprise billing laws on health care spending, health care 

quality, access to care, health care wages, and health care consolidation 

• evaluating the effects of the NSA. 

Evaluations of state surprise billing laws on prices and other outcomes will continue to have 

important policy implications, given that the NSA will defer to state approaches for determining 

out-of-network prices under surprise billing scenarios when applicable. Research on state laws 

will also help inform evaluations of the NSA, although there are important limitations to the 

applicability of state findings. For example, research to date has evaluated states with much 

different payment methodologies than the NSA and has not included self-insured plans.  
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10. Discussion and Key Gaps 

An understanding of the landscape of consolidation prior to implementation of the NSA is 

important for considering the types of responses providers might have to the NSA given existing 

market conditions. This baseline understanding of consolidation will also be useful for future 

evaluations of the NSA’s impact on consolidation and other outcomes. Through this 

environmental scan, we have identified areas where there is evidence on the effects of 

consolidation and surprise billing policies on health care prices, health care spending, quality of 

care, patient access, and health care wages, as well as areas where there is a lack of evidence. 

Where there are gaps in knowledge, such as the effect of consolidation on patient access and 

differential impacts on population subgroups, further work is needed to prioritize the questions 

that should be addressed, given limited resources, and to identify necessary data to address the 

questions.  

Hospital, physician, and insurer markets are already highly concentrated and are becoming 

more concentrated. Horizontal hospital and physician consolidation has continued its upward 

trend, and there has been substantial growth in vertical consolidation between hospitals and 

physician organizations and health systems and physician organizations through ownership 

arrangements. Vertical consolidation is also happening through nonownership arrangements, 

which are largely invisible yet could lead to underestimates of the impacts of consolidation. 

Consolidation within and across provider and insurer markets affects relative market power and 

price negotiations, which has implications for overall health care spending. 

Overall, there is evidence showing that consolidation increases prices. The strongest body of 

evidence exists for hospital horizontal consolidation, for which higher prices also translate to 

higher overall health care spending. The price increases following vertical consolidation of 

hospitals and physicians is largely driven by changes in referral patterns that shift care to higher-

cost sites of service, which also leads to higher overall spending. Although insurer consolidation 

could theoretically counter the market power of provider consolidation among hospitals and 

physicians, we found limited evidence that insurer consolidation led to reductions in price paid to 

providers, and we found evidence that insurer consolidation increased premiums. 

A key gap in the evidence of the effects on hospital-physician vertical consolidation 

relates to nonownership or contractual arrangements that are not tracked in existing 

databases describing the relationship between different entities. Existing studies on hospital-

physician vertical consolidation focus on hospital ownership or employment of physicians. 

Largely unseen and unmeasured is consolidation occurring through contractual arrangements and 

MOUs, such as those between health systems and physician practices through CINs. Researchers 

have highlighted challenges in identifying relationships between entities within an organization 

because of limitations of existing administration data sources (e.g., PECOS), the lack of a 
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specific identifier for health systems to track their evolution over time and to link with other data 

sets, and the incomplete capture of all entities affiliated with the health system (Ridgely, Timbie, 

et al., 2020). Existing administrative data, such as PECOS, which identifies ownership and 

management relationships between health systems and physician practices (as identified by 

taxpayer identification numbers), do not capture CIN relationships, making it difficult to assess 

the effect of vertical consolidation through contractual arrangements on outcomes. 

Improvements in data to describe relationships between health care entities are needed to be able 

to track health care consolidation, and in particular, growing trends in informal arrangements 

between physicians and hospitals, including affiliations between organizations and PE 

acquisitions. In addition, better data on the types and extent of integration between organizations 

would promote a deeper understanding of the impacts of consolidation.  

Although many studies have examined consolidation effects on quality of care, the body 

of evidence is limited and only scratches the surface of the many facets of quality 

performance. Examination of the variation in the effects on different measures of quality of care 

and subpopulations is warranted. Studies typically examine a limited number of quality 

measures, typically those that can be constructed using claims data, which take considerable 

resources to construct and limit the areas of quality that can be accurately measured from claims 

data. To gain deeper understanding of impacts on quality performance, it will be important to 

leverage clinical information from electronic health records. Furthermore, studies are needed to 

assess how quality performance varies across population subgroups (e.g., rural versus urban, 

higher versus lower socioeconomic status) and with the degree of organizational integration 

because the potential benefits of increased efficiencies and care coordination likely require more 

comprehensive integration than financial integration.  

We found insufficient evidence on consolidation effects on patient access, which might 

be of particular concern for certain settings or vulnerable populations. The few studies we 

found on access were in rural hospital settings or examined the association between hospital-

physician practice affiliation and Medicaid patient acceptance rates. Future studies should 

examine the contention between rural hospital consolidation and potential closures.  

Although there is strong evidence showing that insurer consolidation increases premiums, 

there is limited direct evidence on the effects of insurer consolidation on health care prices 

paid to providers largely because of confidential negotiated prices between commercial 

insurers and providers. Future studies might be able to leverage data on negotiated prices made 

available as price transparency initiatives and APCDs gain traction. APCDs also provide an 

opportunity to examine market power and cross-subsidization across all payers, as insurers are 

increasingly operating across commercial and regulated insurer markets. 

We found limited evidence on the effect of PE acquisitions in health care markets. PE 

health care acquisitions have increased substantially over time, and PE firms have played an 

import role in M&A activity and surprise billing. Collecting additional information on 

ownership, such as through PECOS, would help facilitate research in this area.  
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Few studies evaluated state surprise bills, and none assessed effects on spending, 

quality, access to care, or consolidation. Accumulating evidence will complement evaluations 

of the NSA and help policymakers refine state surprise billing laws, which will take precedence 

over the NSA in certain scenarios. 

The evidence gathered in this environmental scan provides a baseline landscape of 

consolidation. The gaps identified might help inform future analyses measuring the effects of 

consolidation and the impact of the NSA going forward.  
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Appendix. Literature Search Terms and Results 

PubMed Search Terms 

(“hospital”[Title] OR “hospitals”[Title]) AND (“hospital consolidation” OR “provider 

consolidation” OR “horizontal consolidation” OR “consolidation” OR merger OR (“Health 

Facility Merger”[MeSH Terms])) AND (price OR cost OR quality OR wage OR health) AND 

((“2015”[Date – Publication] : “3000”[Date – Publication])) 

 

(“physician”[Title] OR “physicians”[Title]) AND (“provider consolidation” OR “horizontal 

consolidation” OR merger OR (“Health Facility Merger”[MeSH Terms])) AND (price OR cost 

OR quality OR wage OR health) AND ((“2005”[Date – Publication] : “3000”[Date – 

Publication]))  

 

(“insurer”[Title] OR “insurance”[Title] OR “managed care”[Title] OR “Medicare 

Advantage”[Title] OR “health plan” OR “health plans”) AND (competition[Title] 

OR consolidation[Title] OR merger[Title]) AND (price OR cost OR quality OR wage OR 

premium)  

 

(“Medicaid”[Title]) AND (“insurer”[Title] OR “insurance”[Title] OR “managed care”[Title] OR 

“health plan” OR “health plans”) AND (competition[Title] OR consolidation[Title] 

OR merger[Title])  

 

(“vertical integration”[TIAB] OR “vertical merge*”[TIAB] OR “vertical consolidation” [TIAB] 

OR “vertical acquisition”[TIAB] OR bargain*[TIAB] OR ownership[TIAB] OR “hospital 

physician affiliation*”[TIAB] OR “hospital physician consolidation*”[TIAB] OR “physician 

network*”[TIAB] OR “provider network*”[TIAB] OR “hospital 

network*”[TIAB]) AND (“health care”[TIAB] OR healthcare[TIAB] OR physician*[TIAB] OR 

hospital*[TIAB] OR provider*[TIAB] OR insurer[TIAB] OR insurance[TIAB] OR “health 

plan”[TIAB])  

 

(“vertical integration”[TIAB] OR “vertical merge*”[TIAB] OR “vertical consolidation”[TIAB] 

OR “acquisition”[TIAB] OR bargain*[TIAB]) AND (insurer*[TIAB] OR insurance[TIAB] OR 

“health plan”[TIAB]) AND (hospital*[TIAB] OR “physician*”[TIAB] OR “provider*”[TIAB]) 

AND (“health care”[TIAB] OR healthcare[TIAB])  

 

(“vertical integration”*[TIAB] OR “vertical 

merge*”[TIAB] OR “vertical consolidation”[TIAB] OR “vertical acquisition”[TIAB] OR 
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bargain*[TIAB] OR ownership[TIAB] OR “hospital physician affiliation*”[TIAB] OR “hospital 

physician consolidation*”[TIAB] OR “physician network*”[TIAB] OR “provider 

network*”[TIAB] OR “hospital 

network*”[TIAB]) AND (“health care”[TIAB] OR healthcare[TIAB] OR physician*[TIAB] OR 

hospital*[TIAB] OR provider*[TIAB] OR insurer[TIAB] OR insurance[TIAB] OR “health 

plan”[TIAB]) AND (employment[TIAB] OR labor[TIAB])  

 

(“private equity”[Title/Abstract] OR “venture capital”[Title/Abstract] OR “growth 

capital”[Title/Abstract] OR “mid-market buyout”[Title/Abstract] OR “buyout”[Title/Abstract]) 

AND (health[Title/Abstract] OR “health care”[Title/Abstract] OR healthcare[Title/Abstract]) 

 

(“scope of practice”[TIAB]) AND 

(“law*”[TIAB] OR “legislation”[TIAB] OR “polic*”[TIAB]) AND 

(“cost*”[TIAB] OR “price*”[TIAB] OR “rate*”[TIAB] OR “spending”[TIAB] OR 

 “utilization”[TIAB] OR “use”[TIAB] OR “quality” OR “outcome*”[TIAB] OR 

“supply”[TIAB] OR “number of”[TIAB]) AND (2011:2021[DP]) 

 

(“certificate of need”[TIAB]) AND (“health*”[TIAB]) AND (“law*”[TIAB] OR “legislation” 

[TIAB] OR “polic*”[TIAB]) AND (“cost*”[TIAB] OR “price*”[TIAB] OR “rate*”[TIAB] OR 

“spending”[TIAB] OR “utilization”[TIAB] OR “use”[TIAB] OR “quality” OR 

“outcome*”[TIAB] OR “supply”[TIAB] OR “number of”[TIAB] OR “concent*”[TIAB] OR 

“consolid*”[TIAB] OR “compet*”[TIAB] OR “market power”[TIAB]) AND (2011:2021[DP]) 

 

(“medical debt”[All Fields] OR “unpaid bills”[All Fields]) 

 

(“market power”[All Fields] OR “consolidation”[All Fields] OR “competition”[All Fields] OR 

“merger”[All Fields] OR “antitrust”[All Fields]) AND (“charity care”[All Fields] OR 

“uncompensated care”[All Fields]) 

 

(((“surprise bill*”)[Title/Abstract] OR (“surprise medical bill*”) OR (“balance 

bill*”)[Title/Abstract] OR (“out-of-network bill*”)[Title/Abstract] OR (“no surprises 

act”))[Title/Abstract] AND (health[Title/Abstract] OR “health care”[Title/Abstract] OR 

“healthcare”)[Title/Abstract]) 

EconLit Search Terms 

TI(consolidat* OR “market structure*” OR “market concentrat*” OR “market share*” OR 

merge* OR acquisition* OR acquir*) OR AB(consolidat* OR “market structure*” OR 

“market concentrat*” OR “market share*” OR merge* OR acquisition* OR acquir*)  

AND TI(“prescription drug*” OR “drug industr*”) OR AB(“prescription drug*” OR “drug 
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industr*”) OR (TI(pharmaceutical* OR pharmacy OR pharmacies) AND TI(market* OR 

industry OR industries OR company OR companies OR sector*)) OR (TI(pharmaceutical* OR 

pharmacy OR pharmacies) AND AB(market* OR industry OR industries OR company OR 

companies OR sector*)) OR (AB(pharmaceutical* OR pharmacy OR pharmacies) AND 

TI(market* OR industry OR industries OR company OR companies OR sector*)) OR 

(AB(pharmaceutical* OR pharmacy OR pharmacies) AND AB(market* OR industry OR 

industries OR company OR companies OR sector*)) OR TI(“pharmacy benefit manager*” OR 

“Medicare Part D”) OR AB(“pharmacy benefit manager*” OR “Medicare Part 

D”) AND TI(price* OR spending* OR quality OR access) OR AB(price* OR spending* OR 

quality OR access) 

 

TI (“certificate of need” or certificate-of-need) OR AB (“certificate of need” or certificate-of-

need) 

Business Source Complete Search Terms 

TI(consolidat* OR “market structure*” OR “market concentrat*” OR “market share*” OR 

merge* OR acquisition* OR acquir*) OR AB(consolidat* OR “market structure*” OR 

“market concentrat*” OR “market share*” OR merge* OR acquisition* OR acquir*) AND  

TI(price* OR spending* OR quality OR access) OR AB(price* OR spending* OR quality OR 

access) AND (Telehealth or telemedicine) 

Search Results and Included Articles 

Table A.1 shows the number of articles found and included in this scan. 
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Table A.1. Number of Studies Identified 

Topic 
Exemplar 
Articlesa 

Database 
Search Results Review Articles 

Total Included 
Articlesb 

Total Included in 
Evidence Tables 

Horizontal hospital and 
physician consolidation 

10 260 5 51 44 

Horizontal insurer 
consolidation 

6 51 0 15 14 

Vertical consolidation 4 452 2 32 27 

Pharmacy 
consolidation 

5 1,865 0 7 1 

Telehealth 
consolidation 

5 342 0 6 0 

Private equity 
investments and 
ownership 

0 67 0 19 
 

12 

Anticompetitive 
practices 

0 0 0 2 0 

Barriers to entry 0 412 1 68 57 

Recent trends in 
litigation 

0 0 0 6 0 

Charity care and 
medical debt 

1 231 0 10 10 

Surprise billing policies 0 71 0 20 7 

TOTAL 31 3,751 8 236 172 

a Includes review articles and Congressional testimonies. 
b Includes articles from targeted searches. 
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Abbreviations  

ACA Affordable Care Act 

ACO accountable care organization 

AG Attorney General 

AHA American Hospital Association 

AHRQ Agency of Healthcare Research and Quality 

AMA American Medical Association 

APCD all-payer claims database 

ASPE Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation 

CBO Congressional Budget Office 

CBSA core-based statistical area 

CIN clinically integrated network 

CMS Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

CON certificate of need 

COVID-19 coronavirus disease 2019 

DOJ Department of Justice 

FIO fully integrated organization 

FTC Federal Trade Commission 

GAO U.S. Government Accountability Office 

HHI Herfindahl-Hirschman Index 

HHS U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

HMO health maintenance organization 

IDR independent dispute resolution 

IDS integrated delivery system 

M&A mergers and acquisitions 

MA Medicare Advantage 

MCO managed care organization 

MOU memorandum of understanding 

MQ methodological quality 

MSA metropolitan statistical area 

NP nurse practitioner 

NSA No Surprises Act 

PBM pharmacy benefit manager 

PE private equity 

PECOS Provider, Enrollment, Chain, and Ownership System 

PHO physician-hospital organization 
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PPO preferred provider organization 

QPA qualified payment amount 

SNF skilled nursing facility 

SOE strength of evidence 

SOP scope of practice 

SR systematic review 
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